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WaterviLLE Mail.
W4.TEBVILLE.

MAINE,

WEDNESDAY,

JlItY

26,

1905.

NUMBER 11

Keady filed to Trnesdale and Kehoe
AUaUST FIRST RACES.
strnok ont Croutt. Roderick’s two
bagger netted nothing, as Edwards
Two Big Events in Colonel Morrill’s
oanght ont Cowing on a pop fly.
Meet at Central Maine Park.
Will the gentle typesetter please
Tlie
meet wliioli will be held
Fairfield Takes Satorday's Game From make a paragraph at tills point? China Sole Sponsor For Her Angnstrace
1
at
the Central Main park
Thanks.
under
the
management
of Colonel W.
Watervllle by Score of 7 to 3.
Listen my children, come listen all, Note Regarding Manchuria.
Q. Morrill of Pittsfield promises to
while I tell the tale of the slow dope
JoliDSon Brimatin of Oakland was
Joseph Jewett returned Saturday
be w^ np to the standard to which
ball; the slow dope ball with its sag
In town a few honra Thnrsday viait- from Five Islands. His wife will re
the patrons are acenstomed and for
ging drop, they bunted as if they’d
main till next Saturday.
iug relativea.
which this popnlar manager is noted.
never stop, with Clark on first and
The following is the list of entries:
Mra. Thomaa Sedgwick ana Mia. H'.
Bice on third, when “Baggy” Allen
William Somers of Pittsfield was
2.20 STAKE TROT AND PACE;
M. Hutohinaon left thia Wednesday visiting his mother, Mrs. Jewell, Sat
spoke the word. The “squeeze”
PURSE 11000.
morning for a 12 to 16 daya’ oating at urday till Sunday evening.
Errors and the “Squeeze” Play Con play’s ways are devious all,—a Md,
Qoldfluder
Boy, b g, by Son of Ajax,
Northport.
______
Chinese Minister Does Not Con
tributed to the Defeat—Taylor the i sad thing was that slow dope ball.
J. H. Goddard, Lewiston; Second
I Waterville is said to have been the
John S. Seauey and Mrs. Margaret
ceal Its Seriousness.
Star Performer.
Edition, bk m, by Guy Wilkes, Crom
Mrs. Sadie Jones accompanied by Astle were married at the Baptist parcenter of a reoent earthquake, but it
well Washbnru, Sontli Wareham,
lier dauhgter is passing a few weeks souaee Saturday evening, July 16.
was as nothing compared with the
Mass. ; Wiuio Wilkes, b m, by Wilkes,
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
oataolysm tliat oonvulsed the faoe of
William Sonle on Maple street.
Three errors in the sixth inning and nature at about 6 o’clock Saturday af
Jaoksou and Simpson’s grain, flour
Amherst, Mass., .Inly 2.'i.—That l. P. Heald, Troy; Tonnie D., b g, by
the “squeeze” play worked three ternoon. Bradley ftied out to Roder China, In coniiminlcating to the-pow Dnad, George B. Allen, Camden;
and
feed
store
is
now
open
for
busi
Saturday afternoon more than half
Maroliwood, oh m, by Delinaroh, E.
times in sncoession in the seventh won
the villagers went to Waterville, some ness and all orders will be promptly the game for Fairfleld on Alumni ick. Rice bit to right field and Clark ers her unwlllinKness to recognize any W. Qahan, Boston, Mass. ; Montana
drew a pass. Coughlin tried three
shopping, others on recreation. Tlie delivered.
field, Saturday afternoon, Waterville different ones on Kehoe and then gave arrangement regarding Mancburl.a Girl, hr m, by Aloone, W. L. Furabout which she had not previously
baseball team was with the number.
Mrs. William Roundy and daugh Koiug down in defeat to the tune of 7 him his favorite slow one. Kehoe been consulted, acted entirely upon bnsh. West Newton, Mass. ; Mon
month, b g, by Wilkes, A. I. Sawyer
to 3. Features of the game were the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haukes of New ters, Edith and Qreta, leave this home run and three bagger of Taylor, bunted and the ball would have rolled her own initiative, is the emphatic & Son, Sabattns; Deacon, bk g, by
foul,
but
Create
picked
it
up
and
the
week
for
a
two
weeks’
vacation
to
York Olty arrived in the village. Sat
the star fielding of Manager Rice of ball chased the runners around the statement of Sir Chentung Liung Edgar Wilkes, C. G. Hume, Sbawurday noon and are stopping at the some point on the Maine seaboard.
Fairfield, who went in at shortstop bases, missing them all. Rice scored Cheng, the Chinese minister, who is mnt; Strathbelle, b m, by Strathspending the summer here, where be moatb, O. G. Hume, Bhawmnt; Laura
home of Mr. Hankes’ aunt, Mrs. Jen
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Jealous went simply because there was no one avail- on this” squeeze” plajy. ^t was went to school 25 years ago.
nie Burgess.
B. bk m, by Eolns, B. W. Burrill,
to the lake Friday evening where 1 able to play the position, and the su worked again by Allen, Clark scoring,
“The note just made public by the
their four boys are sojourning this perb all-round work of “Baggy” Al and a third time by Sherlock, who Washington government,’’ declared the Bangor; Harvard, b g, by Golden
Kev. R. A. and Mrs. Oolpitts and hot weather, remaining till Sunday len of Fiarfield and Keady of Water
Boored Kehoe. Allen stole second, and minister, “was addressed by my gov Slope, R. W. Burrill, Bangor; Dyspep
little daughter arrived home Friday evening.
ville. For three innings neither side then came Taylor’s three-baggeJlwhich ernment first to tlie belilgerenls and sia Cure, b m, by Wilaes, Percy B.
evening from Bloomfield, N. B.,
scored. Taylor’s home run in the bronght home Allen and Sherlook. later to the neutral powers. I’revioiis Gilman, Waterville ; Mascoiioma, b s,
where they enjoyed a vacation of
For the flrs't time in village history j fourth opened up for Fairfield. Reeve Coughlin made a magnifioent rally to this my government had sounded Its by Arion, Pearl Brook Farms, North
some 18 days.
a boot black occupied a street corner [ scored an earned run for Waterville in and struck ont Trnesdale and Ed governors and viceroys and ministers Belfast; Lenox Boy, b g, by Wheeler
abroad regarding various phases of the F., Pearl Brook Farms, North Bel
Saturday. He could not have come the following inning. Fairfield made wards.
Miss Ida Taylor of the h. H. Soper at a more inopportune time as all the
Manchurian question and the notifica
one in the sixth and five in the ninth,
In the eighth inning MoLellan hit tion to the powers that we should not fast; Kidd, b g, by Cloumore, Abbio
store in Waterville is enjoying a three male population were out of town.
while Waterville got one each in the safely. Thatcher went ont to Rioe. recognize any arrangement regarding Merifleld, Saugns, Mass. ; Totara,
weeks’ vacation, two weeks at the
eighth
and ninth.
the Chinese province of Manchuria b m, by Bingen, Henry, L. Titer,
home of her parents on Priest Hill
Mr. Lord had one of his teams A large and enthusiastic crowd had Congblin singled and was .MoLellan’s about which we had not been consulted Beadville, Mass.; Oakley Baron, br s,
and one week at Rumford Falls.
smashed somewhat Saturday night gathered to w.^tch the contest. The partner in a doable steal that brought beforehand was not prompted or even by Baron Oakes, Calais Stock Farm,
near the Winslow bridge. The night grandstand was filled and other speo- the latter home. There was nothing suggested, so far us I am aware, by Calais;, Eola, b m, by Dolmaroli,
doing in Fairfield’s half.
Lawyer Oook of the Arm of Oook
was dark and consequently the crash j tutors were ocoupyiug advantageous In the ninth inning Ready got a i any other governiuent, but emanated Calais Stock Farm, Calais.
and Small, Waterville, was in the
was the first notification the driver positions on various parts of the two-bagger and scored on Oroutt’s ont directly from the Pekin government, 2.27 STAKE TROT AND PACE;
village all last week assisting his received that another team was near,
which acted in this matter entirely on
,p,,Q automobile oontinPURSE IKXX).
at first, Score. Fairfleld, 7; Water- its own Initiative.”
father. Dr. Oook, in getting in the
Frank
O.,
ch s, by Nelson, Frank
I
gent
behind
the
goal
posts
was
well
ville,
8.
The
minister
has
received
brief
ad
liay crop. They will out in the
Chase,
Waterville;
Fernando, by s, by
.
__
.
recruited.
vices about the boycott declared
neighborhood of 12 tons.
Mrs. Josiah Evans of Billerica, | Shortlv after four o’clock, play be The summary follows;
Oolnmbo,
E.
H.
Greeley,
Ellsworth;
against
American
goods
by
Chinese
FAIRFIELD,
Mass,, has been in town for a week !
Fairfield was oonsidered the
merchants. Ou this point be said; Roybell, by m, by Rey Direct, Crom
ab
Michael Herbert has strengthened visiting relatives. Her two daugh- gan. telmTnd
bh
po
took its outs. Cor- Allen, of
“The Chinese government has done well Washburn, South Warehkm,
3 2
the underpining of his store on Main ters accompanied her as far as Bath
what It could to discourage this boy Mass. ; Bobby Wilkes, ch g, by joe
Sherlook,
2b
1 3
oorau
the
first
hitter
for
Waterville,
street. The posts were rotten and he where they took the boat for Pemacott, which is not In any way a gov Wilkes, L. L. Qentuer, Belfast; Helen
Taylor, If
2 1
subsititnted rooks partly in their quid, where Mr. Evans owns a fine struck out. Reeve hit beyond second. Trnesdale, of
0 6
ernmental
affair, but emanates from P., gr m, by Casliier, Ernest Howard,
Sherlock assisted Keadv out at first, Edwaids, c
0 8
stead. The job is far from being com- oott|j(e.
the commercial guilds, ov« which the
Union Robert Y., bk s, by Eolns,
and things looked dubious, but Oroutt Bradley, lb
0 4
leted but it is much improved.
government has no control.”
1 4
W.
P. Cool, Pittsfield; Nellie A., gr
got in the way of the ball, and Clark Rioe, Bs
The minister added that his govern
The writer and wife and two grand erred off Roderick, filling the bases. Clark, 3b
0 0
m, by unknown, George B. Aleu,
Richard Herbert has gone to Solon
ment
would
continue
to
do
what
it
Kehoe, p
2 0
could to allay the agitation and ex Camdeu; Argnenot, D m, by Argot
[to accept a position in a blacksmith daughters went to Wisoasset' on the All looked to Cowing for salvation,
Sunday
train.
The
ride
is
a
most
de
pressed the hope that It would not in Wilkes, Christian Hill Stable, Man*
but the third strike was called on him
shop, as he is a '^flrst olass sheer. He
Totals
84
7
9
27
4
6
lightful one as the entire distance is when be was not in his box and the
terfere In any way with the cordial re ohester, N. H.; Baby Girl, oh m, by
■was offered a position nearer home,
WATERVILLE.
free from tlie odor of mill smoke and side was retired. In Fairfield’s half
lations between the tw'o governments. Broomal, F. E. Southard, Bkowhe|his former employer in Waterville
ab
bh po
just at this season of the year nature Allen bit safely. Sherlock sacrifioed
At the Chinese legation the hope Is ex gan : Louise E., br m, by Governor
Corooran, 2b
flesiring his services, but he preferred
3
0 2
pressed that when the willingness of
can be seen in its stately robe of and Corooran buckled onto Taylor’s Reeve, ss
6
2
1
Solon.
f
this
government to Interpret the pres Bodwell, O. M. Lockwood, Medford,
green.
Keady,
lb
6
2
8
line drive. Truesdale went out to Oroutt, 8b
ent immigration law' in a broad spirit Mass. ; Wilkes Boy, bk g, by Lumps,
4
2 3
Thomas E. Ainley who has been
Keady.
and to afford to the non-laboring class J. R. Sederqnest, Saint Stephen, N.
Roderick,
If
6
2 3
It’s^ sliameful that boys are not In the seoond inning MoLellan filed Cowing, 0
putting up the new cards in the Vasof Chinese proper facilities for travel B. ; Oliapel Bells, bk m, by Chimes,
6
1 6
kslboro mill, resinged last Wednesday more oareful about injuring a man’s out to Allen, Thatcher struck ont and MoLellan, rf
2 2
In this country becomes generally Pearl Brook Farms, North Belfast;
1 0
known throughout China, the present Maid Marion, b m, by unknown.
to accept the position of boss carder garden by wantonly traversing through I Coughlin filed ont to Allen. Edwards Thatober, of
1 0
anti-American feeling will subside.
|n the Hecla mill at Uxbridge, Mass. it and trampling down the vegeta struok ont, Bradley’s fly went to Rod Coughlin, p
Pearl Brook Farms, Nortli Belfast;
The outlook for a new Immigration
Ir. Ainley acquired his first know tion. Mr. Oolpitts was muoh amazed erick. and Rice was assisted ont at
Totals
40 3 13 24 10 6 treaty Is not regarded as bright at this Owassia, br m, by Bingen, Henry L.
ledge of carding at the Lowell Tex on returning home Friday to find bis first by Coughlin.
Fairfield
OOO1OI6O x—7
Titer, Readville, Mass. ; Maud Adams,
00001001 1—8 time. A more immediate means of re by m, by Brwou Hal, Henry L. Titer,
tile school. Being an apt scholar he garden stuff nseless os a result of this In the third inning Corooran walked Waterville
Earned runs—Fairfleld, 2; Water lief, It is believed, will be found In an
loon reached the top and is now reo- kind of treatment.
and went to seoond on a wild throw ville, 1. Home run—Taylor. Two- amendment of existing laws tinder Readville, Mass. ; Harry Miller, b g, by
pgnized as one of New England’s
by Kehoe, but was tagged out by base hits—Kehoe, Roderiok, Keady. which only Chinese laborers would be Wilkes, L. A. Bartlett, Belgrade; Liz
Constable Henry Hodges is on spec “Eddie” Rice ou what looked like a Three-base hit—Taylor. Saorifioe hits excluded from tills country. It Is prob zie Gerow, b m, by Bingen, Calais
Iblest workmen along his line. The
Coughlin, Sherlook. Stolen bases— able tills matter may be taken up at Stock Farm, Calais.
tbove mill has 12 sets of cards and ial duty Saturday nights till late Sun safe hit before the substitute stiortday niglit each week. One special st(^p got his “ paunies” on it. Reeve Allen, Taylor, Orentt, MoLellan, the next session of congress.
lour cylinders to a set.
Struok out—By Keiioe, 6^
feature be has in view is to keep the was forced ont at second by Keady, Coughlin.
aticinpt Is made at the leg/itloit
BASEBALL, NOTES.
by Coughlin, 4. ' Base on balls—Off to No
conceal the seriousness of the pres
A few years ago there lived in this Four Oorners clear so. that ladies who went to third on Orontt’s safety. Kehoe, 2; off Oonghliu, 1. Hit by
There
are now eight college men
tillage an odd and peculiar character, may pass uninterrupted. He will Roderick filed to Truosdale. With pitched ball, Oroutt. Umpire, Emer ent boycott or the fact that feeling on Waterville’s team.
against
American
restriction
of
Chi
to his better half even he was a puz- make an example of some oue ore the Clark and Kehoe ont, Allen singled, son. Time, 1.80. Attendance, 800.
Roderiok is tlie receiving end of the
nese lininlgratlon of the better class
lle. To understand his inner nature season ends.
but Sherlook was ont at first.
runs, high In Chinese commercial famous Kent’s Hill Roderiok brothers
pas with her an impossibility. Oocircles.
HINCKLEY,
battery, whioli rose to promiueuoe a
Ta.vlor captured Cowing's fly in the
The train for Wisoasset Sunday
asioually he would go on a spree but
fonrtli,
but
erred
on
MoLellan’s.
Mr. Bert Ames lost 40 ohiokens OKOKElt, SU., GETS ESTATE. few years ago.
lever alone. Ho would saunter from morning had on board more than 1.60
Maurice E. Crawford, formerly of
|io house with a gallon jug in liis passengero, if we are any judge of Tliatolier filed to Truesdale and Tuesday night. Mr. Skunk called
again Wednesday evening and re
New York, July 25.—The appraisal of tlio New York state league, the now
Coughlin
fouled
to
Bradley.
In
Fair|aiid and meeting a friend by previous numbers. On its return it had not
ceived injuries which proved fatal.
the estate of Prank H. Croker, son of pitcher whom Manager Looko. has
greemeiit they would take a stroll, more ihau 60. Nearly all were left be field’s half, Taylor opened up with
The editor of the Hincklev Observer Richard Croker, who was killed In an secured, oomes to Waterville recom
his
home
rnu.
It
is
no
disparagement
jfben they returned they would be tween East Yassalboro and South
has been away on a week’s vacation uutoiiiobile accident in Florida, was mended hy Cushman, Colby 1900, wlio
iiroe sheets in the wind, not fully In- China and immediate stations. The to the Fairfield lad to say that it which lie very muoh needed.
filed last evening. As he died intestate
would have been but a three-bagger41s father Is entitled to the whole caught him for two years.
pioaied but happy and jovial. One writer was on board both ways.
Mrs.
Will
Hall
and
cliildren
of
Fairliad tbere been a little more life in
First baseman Keady is a pitohei.
light they entered the mans’ home
filed, also Mrs. Henry Witham and estate. Croker left no personal estate,
hd the good wife, seeing the jug as
W. A. Marriner was confined to his therlocalitv to wliioh it was hit. Cor little BOD of Waterville visited their and his real property, after deduc That was the way he won liis repu
mother, Mrs. J. Cnrtis, several days tions for debts and expenses of uUmln- tation in Dartmontli, and he can bo
J>0 had often seen it before, ex- home most of last week by an ulcerat coran finished' Truesdale, Coughlin recently.
istrutlon, unioiints to $491jt80.
struok
out
Ewdards
and
Reeve
nailed
dopoudod ou now as the best sabstilaiined “how long are you going to ed tooth. He went to Waterville and
Bradley.
The Larkin Ten olnb met with OFFER OF FAILED BROKERS. tuto pitolier that tiie team has.
pep this up?’’ In his good iiatured, had two extracted but it gave him no
Mrs. Frank Sawyer last Saturday afTliatcher is auotlier aood one.
filtering way he allayed the woman’s relief. A boil started in the lower In the fifth Corooran walked ouoe fernoou and was entertained by the
Chicago, July 25.—A complete settle
more.
Reeve’s
liner
ticked
Clark’s
lars by promising better oonduot. part of the ueok which for a few days (
graphonhone, whiob was greatly en ment
The Watervllle iiiauagemeiit is ar
with the creditors of the hunk|iaj jug of good old Now England gave him muoh pain but with the glove. Keady hit safely. Corooran joyed by all. There was ice ' oream
ranging games with Newport, Port
rupt
stock
and
grain
brokerage
fiiiii
fiiu was in due time emptied, when liealing of the gums the boil disap was ont t)u seoond. Oroutt scored and oaxe, also candy for refreshments. of Knight, Donnelly & Co. hinges upon land, Old Oroliard, Freeport, Som
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Reeve with a safe hit. 'Truesdale oap- Arthur
her amazement he started and had peared.
the imuiediute assignment and waiver ers worth, N. H., and Dover, N. H.
Wardwell. •
tnred Roderick’s fly and Cowing
refilled. It was night and* very
,of all claims upon a basis of 27 per The dates will be ready for anuounoe-Miss
Ruby
Blackwell
is
on
a
visit
Charles MoCraoken, oonduotur on struck ont. For Fairfield, with Rioe to her grandparents in Canaan.
trk. Betaking herself to a neigbcent. Letters have been addressed to ment in a few days.
creditors asking settlement ou this
Ir’s she inquired' for the master of the narrow gauge since its opening, and Clark out on magnifioent work by
If Waterville and Fairfleld cannot
In the shower Tuesday afternoon basis.
le house. On meeting him she re- resigned last week to accept the posi Oroutt, Kehoe got a two bagger and Mr.
get into the trolley league they eon
Stephen Atwood’s barn in North.
led the oironmstanoes which called tion of brakemau, on the Somerset an additional base on Tbatober’s Fairfleld was struck by lightning and
do the nexc best tiding. It is uow
STEERAGE rate RAISED.
jr there, saying she would like to road. But we ventn^e the prediotipn fnmbllng. It made no odds however, badly damaged.
proposed to play at the end of the
Jew of a remedy that would cure that he position will be only tempor for All^n fliid to Bodertok,
New York, July 28.—In an agree season, during the Central Maine fair,
Mr. Ed Hoxie and family were
' drink habit. Yes, said the neigh- ary, as his knowledge of railroading,
The sixth opened with a grounder called to Waterville Wednesday by the ment which, it Is believed, will he one game at (be pork between the
signed by the representatives of all the winner of the Waterville-Fairueld
p go to the druggist’s and get a gained in the last three years will be by “Mao” which landed him . safely death of Mrs. Willie Hoxie.
A oonsin from Charlestown, Moss., 18 lines running to the Mediterranean, series and the obompion team of the
cents worth of wormwood, put it the means of promoting him to a on first. Thatober got a soratoh bit.
has been visiting Mrs. Leland Bioker the steerage rate, which has been at a trolley leogne.
j the jug and mix it well, it will be higher grade in the service.
Congblin saorifioed, advancing the at
minimum of 816, will be raised to 820
North Foirfi^d the post week.
bitter that his stomach will rebel
bnnoh a base eooh. But hopes were
There does not live a well posted
and the long rate war between the
Mr.
Clifton
Wheeler
of
Watertown,
1 he will forever cease drinking.
Mrs. Ida Moulton Jenness well sus vain for it was just at this point that Moss., it visiting his grandparents, lines will be over.
baseball “fan” who lias not heard of
Je wife did as directed and watched tained her reputation as an eloon- Bloe made his hair-raising one-handed Mr. and Mra. Gtoo. Tibbetts.
REQUISITION FOR 80HIDLOFSKI. Billy Hamilton, the old Boston
I result with abiding faith. To her tlonist and reader in Citizens hall Sat oatoh off Corooran, and Bheriook the
player. Four members of the Water
Mr. Frank Deoker is very [slok and
psternation and dismay her sponse urday evening before an andience of slentb pressed hot on the trail of requires the oare of a nurse.
ville
team have been under his ooaohDenver, July 25.—Governor McDon
|ptied that jug .and started for an- some 200 people. For nearly three Reeve and ooptnred his infield fly.
ing
this
year, and (hey have his
ald
baa
granted
the
requlaltlon
of
the
Miss Bvelyn Joy observed her sev
Ooing to hM adviser she said; hours she held the andienoe spell Then in the seoond holt came a com enth birthday Saturday afternoon by governor of Massaebnsetts for John speoial system of base nuining, field
ion must have been mistaken, sir, bound by the magnetism of her person edy of errors. With Bheriook out at bvalng a party. Cake and ioe oream ScbidlofakI, charged with wife mur ing and batting signals down pat.
] my husband not only drank the ality as well as by her genius as a first, MoLellan muffed Taylor’s fly. were served. Miss Mae Bowman der. Scbldlofakl'will be taken east lu Look ont for sharp team work.
i but into the bargain ate a leg of reader. The O. B. S. won a signal He mbbed it in by stealing second. catered to the crowd and helped en a few daya by Officers Whitney and
No^ (hat fool line flogs have spRhoades of the Masaachusetta otate
|tton, for wormwood is a great ap- victory in the choice of her not only Keady made an error and Truesdale tertain in generoL ,
Alumni field, would it not
liser. The rains and snows of many as an elocntionist bat a singer as was on first. Ttaea oome a mix-up Miss Blonnhe Hail is on a visit to police.'
be well to moke (he reform oompleta
friends at North Fairfleld.
ra have fallen upon that window- welL A genius of the stamp of Mrs. and|before the olonns oleored away
BRIBERY IS CHARGED.
and put down a few ohalk lines for
I chamber wherein he sleeps the Jenness is rarely beard in this town. Taylor was aoross the plate with on
the oonvenienoe of umpires and for
Little Rock, July 26.-«-State Senator the greater satisfaction of the speoto;
►p that knows no awakening, but The lady was amply convinced by the error ohorged to Corooran. Edwards BEOUPEBATION—there is not so
»D his faults, and who is free applause she won that her ability was mode the third out, and the Water mnob in the ordinary vocation oe Butt was arrested at Berryvllle on a tors? Another thing that would be a
‘ them, he was a muoh respected recognised. The eUte of Yassalboro ville’’fans” gave a sigh of, relief. tbere is in a einsie bottle of Hood’g bench warrant from Little Rock oanse of satisfaction would be the onhim with bribery In connec
Jsea among the few who remember were assembled and the reader was The tolly stood, Fairfield, 2; Water goreaparilla, wnioh refreshes the charging
tired blood, sharpens the dolled oppe- i tion with the bill appropriating 8S00,- nonnoement of any ononges in the
His name Is held In high es- the best that ever honored this place ville, 1.
tite, restores the lost oonrtge. Tske Ii 000 for the completion of the new itate score oord before the beginning of a
^he writer knew him well.
The fatal seventh was now at hand. Hood’s Barsspgnlla this eommer.
by her pressaoe.
' capltoi. He yfnt released on bond.
gome.__________________________

I

THEY EVEN UP.

y INDEPENDENT ACT.

BIG CROWD IN ATTENDANCE

THE BOYCOTT ON AMERICANS.

I'

AN EASY VICTORY.
ffatervllle Defeated Fairfield In Opening
Game of Season by Score of 6 to 0.

GREAT PITCHING BY NEWICK
After Fairfield Had Lost the Qame Her
Players Settled Down to Business.

Goose-fcKRed! That tells tlio story.
"With adnllthad Fairfield wont down
in defeat on Alumni field Wednesday
afternoon to the dismal tuno of 0 to 0.
The chief factor in Fairfield's dowu■fall was the pitchiuK of Newiok, who
struck out two men in every inning
but tiie last two, and tlien took one
each; allowed Fairfield but two hits;
gave but one base on balls; and pound
ed out a three bagaer netting two runs
in the third. Fine support from the
infield helped. Tlio outfield had noth
ing to do. Cowing was a tower of
streugtli behind tlio "bat. Kelioe
piched a good game for Fairfield but
lost his head at tiie crisis of the game.
All tli9 fielders did good work except
Bradley, and he was laboring under
tlie disadvantage of having made a
long .journey in order to participate
in the game.
It was ,iust 4 o’clock wlieu Hon.
diaries F. Joliusou pitched the first
ball to Captain “Bi.ggy” Allen of
Fairfif'ld amid laughter and applause.
Newick tlien took the Fairfield boy in
ciiarge and after working up an inter
est ill tiie game with three balls and
two sti;ike8, allowed him to hit it in
Thatclior’s direction. The latter was
onto I lie trick, and Allen expired at
first, blierlock and Taylor struck out.
Core jrau Opened tho inning for Waterville by striking out, and Reeve
was as-sisted out at first by Sherlook.
Opatain Ready was tlio next hitter
and be drew first blood by tapping
Kelioe up for a single. He stole sec
ond, t at Newiok made the third out
assisted by Slierlock.
It was Fairfield’s turn to sliout at
tlie oj:oiiing of tiie second. Truesdale
sent a liner between second and third,
and stole second and later third, but
no one with a Fairfield suit duplicat
ed the performance for the game, and
Truesdale got no fartlier, for Cowing
captured Edwards’s foul fly, and
Bradley and] Wormwood took their
turns a|: striking out. In Waterville’s
half, witli Cowing and Roderick out,
Outlibert got first on a missed third
strike. With MoLellau at bat, Kehoe
tried to catoh Cuthbert off first,
threw
wild, and ttie Waterville play»
er waltzed around to third. A wild
pitch let him in and tlio first run was
scored. MoLellau hit sharply toward
Sherlook, but Tliatchor struck out.
Score—Waterville, 1 ; Fairfield, 0.
Newick seemed to prefer to strike
out the two last men in the inning,
but in the third he varied the porformauoe, and at the opening clipped
the wing of Clark. Ready won in
stant approbation by going after Kehoe's foul fly, and getting it. Allen’s
two bagger netted nothing but glory
fco the man that made it, for Sherlook
^struck out a second time. And then
Waterville did things and Fairfield
failed to do them The bead of the
ibattiug order was up. Corcoran
would have been out at first, but
Bradley erred ofl'Kelioe’s throw. He
made it sure the next time, however,
and nailed Reeve. Koadv got his sec
ond hit—a daisy—and Corcoran came
in from second. Newick pounded a
three bagger into deep right-center
field, and Ready galloped in. Wliile
Cowing was striking, Kehoe tlirew
tho ball to Clark to catch Nowick olf
third. Clark passed to Edwards and
mufi'ed the return throw, "scoring
Newiok. Tlie incident upset Kehoe,
who after getting two strikes on Cow
ing gave him four straight balls, and
it looked as if it would bo a merrygo-round. Cowing went to second on
Roderick’s hit into left field, and
reached tliird on Outhbert’s out at
first assisted by Wormwood. Kehoe
pulled himself together and struck
ont "Biddy” MoLellau. Score—Wat
erville, 4; Fairfield, 0.

In the fourth, without stirring out
of bis traoks, Thatcher cabbaged Tay
lor’s line drive, whioh must have
made his fingers ham. Truesdale and
Fidwards strnok out. For Waterville,
Thatoher
struck
out. Oorooran
walked, and went to second on a
passed ball. Reeve hit a liner, mnoh
too hot to be handled, to'Kehoe.' The
latter threw to Bradley, who muffed
it, and Oorooran soored on the mispLay. Eeady ihonght his single was
a two bagger and made the second
out, while Newiok made the third,
Kehoe assisting in both plays. Soore
—Waterville, 6; Fairfield, 0.
That ended the rnn-getting. In the
fifth, Bradley filed out to Reeve, and
Wormwood and Clark paired on
strlke-onts. Wormwood oanght Cow
ing’s fiy, and was still thinking about
it when Roderiok sent him a gronnder
whioh he allowed to roll between bis
nnmber nines.
Another . error by
Bradley gave first to Onthbert. MoLellan knocked the tell and Roderiok

ppMiiiliiPPipi

Whs oalled out for Interferenoe. Allen polled down Thatcher’s fly. (
Sixth Inning; Kelioe filed ont to
Keady. Thatoher caught
Allen’s
gronnder, bnt Keady stepped off the
bag before receiving the ball. Sher
look and Taylor strnok ont. Corooran
filed out to Truesdale. Sherlook as
sisted Reeve and Wormwood helped
Keady out at first.
Seventh inning : Newiok strnok ont
Truesdale and Edwards, and Reeve
oaught Bradley’s fly. Newiok ex
pired, Worwmood to Bradley. Cow
ing lilt a beautiful line drive, bnt
Catcher Edwards ''Canght liim going
to second. Taylor cooked Roderick.
Eighth inning: Wormwood got first
on Thatchor’s wild throw. Cowing
secured Clark’s foul fly, forced Worm
wood out at second. Reeve assisting
Corcoran. Allen fell a victim to
Newick at last, and strnok out.
Wormwood made a good stop off Uutlibert, and ho was out at first. McLel!an knocked a hot one tliat Clark jug
gled, but was able to handle in time.
Edwards assisted Thatcher out.
Ninth inning: Newick aided in
Sherlock’s demise at first. Reeve fixed
Taylor for keejis. Newiok relented
and gave Truesdale a pass, bnt it was
all rigtit as Edwards was the easy
mark ho was waiting for. That ended
it.
In sizing up the men it appears that
the strongest men are on the Watervi’lo team. Yesterday’s game was in
the nature of a trying-out, and there
will be a shake-up before the next,
game in both aggregations. Newiok is
a great pitcher and slionld be retained
if possible. The work of Cowing was
gilt-edged. He and Newiok make a
splendid battery. Keady on first is
the star fielder as the team stands
now. He demonstrated his hitting
ability and that is what is needed.
Corooran on second was no quitter
and it was not his fault that more
clianoes did not come his way. An
other game miglit show up Thatcher’s
stick work to better advantage. His
past record is sometihug to be oousidered. Reeve appears to be a man
tliat oau be depeued on. Roderick,
Cuthbert and MoLollan are a trio of
good fielders.
Frankly, Fairfield needs a pitcher,
and without doubt will have one at
the next game. Edwards made tlie
best of several bad sitnacions. Brad
ley should be given another trial, bnt
is on the donbtul list. Sherlock will
be all right if lie can hit. Clark’s
error was scarcely excusable, and he
did not do much stick work. Worm
wood is a local boy who should be
given a show, but lie wants to brace
np. Of the outfielders Allen is far
ahead of Taylor and Truesdale,
though both appear l[to be good men.
The summary follows:
WATERVILLE.
ab r bh tb PO a e
3 2 0 0 1 0 0
Oorooran, 2b
4 0 0 0 8 1 0
Reeve, ss
4 1 2 2 4 0 0
Keady, lb
4 1 1 8 0 1 0
Newick,,.p
8 0 1 1 18 0 0
Cowing, c
4 0 1 1 0 0 0
Roderiok, If
4 1 0 0 0 0 0
Outlibert, cf
4 0 1 1 0 0 0
MoLellau, rf
4 0 0 0 1 2 1
Thatclier, 8b

ENLARGING PLANT

Four Facts For
Sick Women
To Considet
American Wooliin Co- to Make Extensive:
\

Changes at No. Yassalboro Mill.

A Fifth Story of Wood Will Be Added
to the Main Mill.

The American Woolen Company is
soon to add a fifth story to its main
mill at North Yassalboro, and build
a dye-house, whioh will be placed
just beside the Waterville and Wisoasset railroad track.
The addition to the mill will be 200
feet long by 47 feet wide. It was de
signed at first to make it of brick but
as the mill has once before been en
larged by tlie addition of one story, it
was feared the ponstruotion would not
be strong enough and so it will be
made of wood. Tho dye-house will
also he made of wood, praotioally two
stories in lieiglit, 81 feet in leugtii
and 48 feet wide. Local oOutraotors
are now figuring on the plans, which
vvere made by the American- Woolen
pauy’s engineer. By the speoifila^ns, the bids on the worn are to
be by July 26.
This addition to the plant, together
witli tlie installation of an effloient
steam power sytsem, showsHLoonolusively euoipgli that the company in
tend to do more and more business at
their North Yassalboro plant. This
decision on tlie company’s part will
be a sonroe of satisfaction to the resi
dents of the village, and to Waterville
as well.

A Break at the House of Prof. J. Will
iam Black of Colby.

First.—That almost every operation
In our hospitals performed upon women
becomes necessary through neglect of
such symptoms as backache, irregular
and painful menstruation, leuoorrhoea,
displacements of the uterus, pain in
the side, burning sensation in the stom
ach, bearing-down pains, nervousness,
dizziness and sleeplessness.
Second.—The medicine that holds
the record for the largest number of
absolute cures of female ills is Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
It regulates, strengthens and cures
diseases of the female organism as
nothing else can.
For thirty years it has been helping
women to be strong, curing backache,
nervousness, kidney troubles, all uter
ine and ovarian inflammation, weak
ness and displacements, regulating
menstruation perfectly and overcom
ing its pains. It has also proved itself
invaluable in preparing for childbirth
and the change of life.
Third.—The great volume of unso
licited and grateful testimonials on file
at the Plnkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., many of which are from tiAie to
time published by permission, give ab
solute evidence of the value of Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
Mrs. Pinkham’s advice.
Fourth.—Every ailing woman in the
United States is asked to accept the
following invitation. It is free, will
bring you health and may save your
life.

ONCE MORE WRONG.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

f
-I -

DIRECTIONS FOR. ORDERING

Send 10 cents to this office, give number
of this pattern, No. GuOO. and state size desired, it will then be sent to you by mall
postpaid. lie sure to write plainly and al
ways give full address.
Several days
must be allowed for delivery of pattern.

The Pattern Department, Evening Mail Office.
For the 10 cents inclosed please send pattern to the
following address:

Mrs. Plnkham's Standing Invitation

oeption was left to Col. F. E. Bootbbv, the aooomplislied general passen
ger agent of the Maine Central rail
road, says the Bangor News. It was
Rollins who thought it | would be a
good plan to have the sons and daugh
ters of the state return to the places
of their birth daring the warm
weather, bnt it was Booth Dy who
gave these sous and daughters some
induopment for
ooming. Rollins
oalled attention to the old farm and
the old trout brook and the old well,
but Boothby reminded the wayfarers
•f their brothers and sisters and oonsins and aunts who were still tarrying
on the hither side of death, and who
were all coming home to bold the
family reunion. Herein did Ool.
Boothby strike the keynote to the
sweetest muslo whioh is treasured in
the human heart.

The Waterville Sentinel'"does not
believe that Keunbeeo, Sagadaboo,
'York, Somerset. Plsoataqais, Penobsoot, Washington, Waldo and Aroos
Por Infants and Children.
took counties should be permitted to
openly carry on the liquor business
merely beoanse the sheriffs of those
oonnties are Repablicans.’’
Bears the
The liqnor business is not being
Signatiireof
carried on openly In Aroostook or
Washington oonnties and has not been
so carried on for six months in any
The KIni You Have Alwajs Bought part of Wasliington oonnty and for
BMIftll*
nearly two years in Aroostook.
Bigutni*
The other counties we do not know
ef
so mnoli about, but the Sentinel is
O
mistaken in regard to these two.—
The Kind You Haw Always Booght Maohias Union.
fiMntlw
The Sentinel is also mistaken as to
Slgutan
Waldo oonnty. Sheriff Oarleton and
ef
Itobiness of the skin, horrible
his deputies are doing all that is in
their power to suppress the liqnor plague. Most everybody afflicted in
Baanthe
The Kind You Haw Alwaife Bought tnlfio, as the frequent aearohes. seis- one way or another.
». Only
Oi
one safe
■5
________never
failing qnre. Doan’s Ointment.
urea and oouviotions reported
in our
filgattuc
I columns testify.—BelfMt Jontpal. 'At any drug store, 60 oents.
of

CASTOR IA

On* of the season's smartest features
is its separate coats, which are displayed
in more fascinating array than the devo
tees of fashion have for some tim* seen.
TafF«tas, pongee and linen develop many
of these and will be much worn for warm
weather. The model might also be repro
duced in broadcloth or other woolen suit
ing. These coats are convenient for wear
with a thin gown or any street costume,
and few well dressed women ■'will be with
out one. The coat shown is developad in
white rajah, with trimming bands of
eyelet embroidery. The making of the
coat is an easy matter, the style depend
ing almost entirely upon the cut and ma
terial. Tho back Is circular and without
seam. A double box plait at each side of
the front extends from the shoulder and
gives lengthening linos to the wearer. The
underarm seam may be left open for a
short distance up if desired, and these,
like the other edges, may be trimmed
with embroidery. The sleeve may be In
single or double puff and finished with a
deep gauntlet cuff at the wrist. Taffetas,
burlingham, linen or pongee will develop
this coat for nice wear during the sum
mer, and the beautiful wood fiber lao*
may bo used for adornment. Sizes, 32 to
42 Inches bust measure.

Pattern No.
to Women.—Women suffering from any
form of female weakness are invited to
SIZE............................
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinlcham, at Lynn, Mass. All letters are
NAME.........................
received, opened, read and answered
ADDRESS.................
by women only. From symptoms given,
your trouble may be located and the
OITY AND STATE.
quickest and surest way of recovery
advised. Out of the vast volume of ex
perience in treating female ills Mrs.
Pinkham probably has the very knowlNOTE—All patterns are mailed direct to subscribers from New York.
edge that will help your case. Surely, It takes four or five days from the time the order is received before the pat
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish tern will reach yonr address.
if she does not take advantage of this
generous offer of assistance.

Oity Marshal Adams received a tele
BELFAST.
phone call at 11.80 p.m. Thursday from
The
United
Ptates training ship
Professor J. William Blaok, who re
"Oiiase’’ lias been in the harbor dur
sides in the Hersey House on the Col ing
the past few days. Tliere are six
by campus. Professor Black returned ty cadets on board and they are en
from Squirrel Island on the 8 o’clock gaging daily in target praotice on
train and fonnd that sometime during •laud and water and enjoying the short
of daily shore leave that they
his absence of a week the house had space
liave. The ship will remain here for
been entered by burglars and a con several da.ys.
siderable amount of property stolen.
The steamer Oastine will make an
Entrance was etfected through a cel exonrsion from this cityi Nortbport
lar window in the rear of the house, aud Islesboro, to Bar Harbor on the
and the upper door was entered from 28th of this month, the trip to be un
the management of Orrin J.
below through a cellar door which der
Dickey.
was bolted but not locked. What the
The steamer Silver Star of the Casthieves were after was evidently tine
and Belfast line has discontinued
clothing. They spent but little time landing, at Dark Harbor for the snmin the lower rooms of the house, mer. This end of the route is Well
wliich have been used as dining rooms covered by the Maine Central steamer
Pemaquid and the Silver Star is now
by tlie students, nor did they trouble carrying
a mail between Castiue aud
the students’ rooms to any extent.
Belfast in addition to the Islesboro
In Professor Black’s private apart aud Belfast mail service.
ments they made a big haul. EverySuifloient funds have been subsoribed
tJiiug was turned upside down. Bureau by members of Silver Cross Lodge
drawers were ransacked and a large Knights of Pythias of this city with
84 6 (1 8 27 4 1 amount of underolotliiug taken. friends to pnroliase the block in this
Totals
city whioh for some .years has be
FAIRFIELD.
Two suits of clothing and a Priuoe Al longed to the MoOlintook heirs and it
ab r Ml tb po a e bert suit were among the missing, is expected that a stock company will
4 0 1 2 1 0 0 likewise two pairs of shoes and two be formed this week aud tlie necessary
Allen, rf
4 0 0 0 2 8 0
Sherlook, 2b
business transactions completed for
Taylor, If
4 0 0 0 1 0 1) bats. Tlie greatest loss of all was the transfenng of the property.
Mrs,
Black’s
furs,
whioh
were
very
(1
0
8 0 1 1 1
True.sdale, of
The Sunday school society of the
4 0 0 0 4 8 0 valuable. A watch and some jewelry
Edwards, c
Bradley, lb
8 0 0 0 18 1 8 were in a bureau drawer that was uu- Methodist oliuroli in tliis city took
their annual excursion from NorthWormwood, ss
8 0 0 0 1 3 1
8 0 0 0 0 3 1 oneuod by the burglars, and aooord- port, Belfast and Stockton to Verona
Olark, 81)
8 0 0 0 0 (> 1 iugly not located. On his last visit Park and Wiuterport on Wednesday
Kelioe, p
witli a large number. Tlie trip was
home Professor Blaok had tho family an
ideal one aud tlie weather proved
81 0 2 8*23 19 0 silverware placed in a vault, else this very
Totals
inviting.
♦lloderio’ii out for interference.
Waterville
013100000 —6 would doubtless be missing also. A
Diokey Brotliors have tlie oustide of
Fairfield
0 0 0 0 0 (1*0 « 0—b mantel olook went with tho rest of their house on Bay View street nearly
Stolen bases—-Keady, Allen, Trues-1 tlie things tliat were stolen. In re- completed and are painting the build
dale, 2. Earned run—Waterville 1. turn. Professor Black is in possession ing. When it is comiiloted it will be
Two-base liit—Allen. Tliree-baso liit
a fine residence and a pleasing addi
—Newiok. Bases on balls—Off Newiok, of two pairs of overalls, a bat aud a tion to that section of the oity.
1 ; off Kelioe, 2.
Struck ont—By cap and a now hammer, wliioli are
Newiok, HI; by Kelioe, 6. Passed ball very small clows on wliicli to work.
—By Edwards, 1. Wild vitoli—By Tho value of the property stolon is
LOSS OP APPETITE is oommonly
Kelioe, 1. Umpire, Parker. Time 1.40,
gradual; one dish after another is set
nbbut $300.
aside. It is one of the first indioatious
There are two tlieories as to tho per- tliat tlie system is running down, aud
POMOLOGICAL SOCHSTY.
, petrators of tlie break. One is tliat tliere is nothing else so good for it as
Tlie Maine Poniologioal Society’s
men were liobous, and if so tliey Hood’s Sarsaparilla—tlio best of all
field meeting will be field Thursday, will brobubly never be traoed suo- touioB.
August 81, ac the borne of John W. oessfully.
Tlie
other
is
that
True, Now Gloucester. Mr. True has the crime was committed by persons
STRIKES THE KEYNOTE.
one of the most productive orchards not only familiar with the locality
Though Ex-Governor Rollins of
in tho state, as well as one of the best bnt also with the Hergey Honse, and
managed farms in Maine. Tiiere are aware of the fact tliat Professor Blaok New Hampshire is said to have been
many objeots here of interest to fruit resides there and that he was away the father of the Old Home Week
idea, the full development of the oougrowers and others.
at the time.

The program will oousist of a tour
This is the third break that has oc
of iuspeotiou during tlie forenoon, a curred within a very short time, and
basket Iniioli in the shade of the big it looks as if Waterville were to suffer
trees and an informal disonssiou of the from an epidemio of burglaries.
objeots observed daring the forenoon
aud frnit affairs in Maine.

Pattern For a Smart Separate Coat Designed by
Martha Dean—No. 6500

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabh Compound
Has an Unequalled Recotd of Cures—
Mrs. Vinkiiam’s Advice Is Confiden
tial, Free, and always Helpful

DYE-HOUSE TO BE BUILT.

THIEVES GET CLOTHING.

NEW YORK FASHIONS

Coat!

0LXxd

'\^oocl

. A. «& iV. IB. ORJB>E>IV
V

•

Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.

QUAKER RANGES

The Dock’ash 'grate used in the Quaker Ranges
makes cooking a pleasure.
Sold by

Fairfield
Lawry Bros.
Proctor & Bowie Co.
End of Winslow Bridge.

Free To The LadiesI
The Wiaslow Chop Tea,
Choicest Blended' Formosa Oolong
Tea, is just a little better than any
other tea you ever drank. To prove
it we would
to send
lid be very pleased
■
you FREE OF CHARGE a sam
ple package, enough for three trials.
Write today giving your grocer’s
name.

WINSLOW, RAND t WATSON, Boston.

A MONSTER PHANTOM.

A FAMOUS OLD BRIDGE.

SPIRIT ©T THE PIANO.

of «iic

It Is CnrIoiiNlv Ileparntod With IHsloplc I’lotupes.

It«r« Agwpted to the Parlor Than to
4he Concert Hall.

The old NorRemeii bad n fiiTlous and
vague tradition of n j)hantoin shlj)
■which Uiey called Mannlfual. The
French maritime chronicler, Jal, gives
an account of her. So likewise does
Thorpe In his work on “Northern
Mythology." She was so gigantic that
her masts were taller tlinii the highest
mountains. The captain rode about
on horseback delivering Ills orders.
Sailors going aloft as,boys came down
respectable middle aged men, and In
the blocks about her rigging were din
ing halls where they sustained life
(luring their heavenward wanderings.
■VS'hen passing through the strait of
Iiover on her way northward she
stuck, but the captain, with ready In
vention, ordered her sides to be lib
erally besmeared with soap, and she
slipped through, leaving the cliffs of
France and England white forever aft
erward.
Down to within a century ago this
gigantic ship was toown among Eng
lish sailors by the name of the Merry
Dun of Dover, tnit she seems quite to
have disappeared from the maritime
lore of Great Erttaln. Seamen of
Normandy still believe In her existence
and call her the Chnsse Fronde. They
say that she Is so. Immense that It
takes her seven years todack. On one
occasion in tumlng'her bowsprit swept
away a -Whole battalion of soldiers
from the Dover dlffs while her stern
boom was demolishing the forts of
Calais.

Few places In Switzerlawd arc more
Interesting than tbe blstoric old city of
Lucerne, at the Juuetlou of the river
Reuss and Lake Lucerne, memorable
for Its historic associations with tl»
'heroic legends of AVilliam Tell.
Across the river arc two wondorfnJ
\fooden bridges, tlie Muehleubruecke.
or “Mill bridge,” witli Its quaint pic
tures of the “Dance of death,” and the
KapcIIbruecke, or “Chapel bridge.” This
chapel bridge was constructed as Jong
ago as 1333 and for nearly COO years
formed the chief .avenue of traffic
across the broad but sluggish stream.
Anciently the bridge extended its zig
zag shape to nearly twice Its present
length and reached as far as tlie Hofklrche, or cathedral, whence ItEK-name,
the Chapel bridge.
In the center eT this covered wooden
bridge stands the famous octagonal
Wasserthurm, or water tower, where
in olden times -the municipal ftreasure
was stored. For ages it was also used
08 a prison and among tbe dungeons
as a torture chamber.
But the most unique feature of all
consists of tbe ■ curious pictures In the
roof of the bridge. These old iplctufes—
slxty-nlne of ithem—are painted on tri
angular -wooden panels which fit into
the pitched roof of the bridge. One
after another they tell the most salient
-facts of Swiss history or portray
events In the .life of the tutelar saints
of the to-wn, St. Leodegar and St. Mau
rice.—New Fork Tribune.

MEN WITH TAILS.

TAFFY CAND.Y,

The fact that tlie piano Is descended
from the spinet and the harpsichord Is
still a stumbling block to amateurs of
music. The fact that lu tone and
resonance It has lately been enormous
ly developed Is also a stumbling block
Ito tlioso who write for It. The first
class have entirely neglected the haiq)■fclchord, a perfect and fully evolved In
strument, the spirit of which Is alto
gether, different from that of the piano.
The second class have been tempted by
the dynamics of the piano to treat it
too much like an orchestra and to for
get that It is not only a solo Instru
ment, but really a chamber Instrument.
Its uttcjance, which Chopin under
stood so well, Is really chamber music,
and there Is always something lamen
table to me In the contemplation of a
great artist distressing himself and his
'instrument In the attempt to fill a
ilarge concert room with exaggerated
■expressions of a delicate and Intimate
temperament. The effect Is never en'tlrely satisfactory, however great the_
artist may be, for that note of Intimacy
which Is surely the very essence and
spirit of the piano cannot possibly be
maintained In the presence of a large
and miscellaneous audience.
When we consider among all our Im
pressions of pianoforte music the mo
ments that have given us memorable
pleasure, we find that they took place
In Intimate assemblies where some one
played and some one sang and where
the atmosphere thrilled with just that
amount of electric disturbance which
we call sympathy, which is bom with
the meeting of friends and dies when
they disperse.—National Review,
d.

file Ancient Wome Lexend
Flrinii Dntchinnn.

>^neer Recoi*il« of'sn'Old Time ‘Wait
er on Tbki SabJeot.

-whr

It Becomes -White Throngh
Polling and Working,

SEAWEED AS FOOD.
lYli.n

riry

it I* Rlcli.r Than Octm.al |
OF Indlnn Corn,

Seuweetl is eaten on the coasts of
Bcotlniul and Ireland In vast (luantl- |
ties and, tliougli uniialntalde and fla
vorless, Is at times the chief food of
the poorest.
When dry it la richer than oatmeal or
Indian corn lu nitrogenous ooiisilnunts
and takes rank among the most nutri
tious of vegetable foods.
To prepare seaweed for tlie table It
should be steeped In wafer to get rid of
the salt with wbleli It Is Impregnated. |
and a little carbonate of soda removes
tlie bitter taste, which to some palates
Is most disagreeable. It should then be |
stewed In milk or water till mucllagl-1
nous and is best flnvoretl with vinegar
or pepper.
Fungi arc almost everywliere largely j
eaten, though lu England less atten- I
tion Is paid to them than they deserve, I
and few kinds appear at table.
!
A curious error Is to suppose that'
fungi are eatable and toadstools pol-'
Bonous. No such line of demarcation
exists nor, strictly spoaklng, has tbe
name toadstools any precise meaiiing.
Very many fuugl are etllblc, and the
common agaric usually eaten In Eng
land is not the most palatable and
wholesome. Few fooils are more sa
vory, and none are greater favorites
than well cooked fungi, and tbe souls
of vegetarians yearn for them.—I’earBon’s Weekly.

THE PIE HABIT.
It !■ Ulnlnly Conflned to Those Born
In Tills Country.

Pie is consumed chiefly by the native
Americans, Foreigners eat very little
of it A German, for example, might
eat throe pics in a year, while a good
Yankee would consume as many In a
week. The English, the Italians and
the French are small pie enters. The
English eat plum pudding, ami the
Italians like fruit. New England and
the middle states constitute the area of
greatest consumption, but the pie belt
extends far beyond that, as pie is ex,tensively ^aten all through the west.
Pie is eaten much more generally in j,
the north than In the south. Chicago Is
a great pie center. St. Louis Is not so
good. Milwaukee also ranks low. One
would not think that there are moans
for ascertaining tlie facts lu regard to
pie consumption, but I have gathered
statistics on the subject during the last
two years which enable me to compute
with reasonable correctness the con
sumption of pies in every state in the
Union, Pies are made In greater vari
ety than formerly, and the supplies are
brought from greater distances—In
fact, from all parts of the world. The
season of pies made of green fruit has
been prolonged, and pies are made of
canned fruit the year round.—Milwau
kee Sentinel.
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Mention of an obscure belief In other
You have often wondered and have
THE DEEP SEA DIVER.
countries that Englishmen used to wear even gone so far perhaps , as to ask
Address,
tails has prompted a ■ correspondent to I your scientifically Inclined .friend why BIm Calling Abont the Most Gre*wsome of All OccnpiStlons.
submit some informaftioh. regarding the j candy or taffy .made from brown sugar
subject of taJls In general. Dr. John j or even molasses becomes white by
Beyond all question, the calling of a
■Wolff, an old time wiitter, said; “There I. pulling and working. The question la deep sea diver employed In examin
Watervilie, Mt
120 Main Street,
Is even In England ^a gentleman of I not a hard one, to find an-answer for, ing and clearing away sunken wrecks
dark complexion and of great talents ' provided you look In tbe .right ■ place, Is the most grewsome. Putting aside
who walks exactly as .If he had a tail, I but It Is tea Chances to one that you the fact that his life Is in constant
and people of tilgh rank told me that j.bave never seen.a solutiontbe enig danger from the results of submarine
he and his family were known to hgve ma in print.
enemies or accident to his diving dress
tails, and therefore bi his carriage
'First, the exposure to theJiir and.tbe and apparatus, the sights that he is
there Is & hole In the seat where .he I’ftlctlon e-vaporate the simp, which called upon to see, and to see, more
sits In order' that he .nay be able ito ; contains most of the coloring matter, over, amid the most horrible surround
sit comfortably.""
I and .facilitate .the oxidization of the ings, exceed In ghastliness even those
Barlng-Gould’s “Curious Myths of ' carbon In the .sugar, which Js always which the hospital or the army surthe 'Middle Ages" contains the follow white. Sugar .contains eleven atoms jgeon Is called upon to confront Noing: “Dr. Wolff In his travels and ad I of .oxygen to twelve of carbon and ■Where else on land or sea are so many
ventures rsays, ‘rhere are men and I .eleven of .bydrogan. The sirup drained . accumulated horrors to be found as in
women In Abyssinia with tails lik I from this same sugar In the refining the hull of a ship which has sunk -with
dogs and ihorses;’ Wolff also heard process not only contains more or less • crew and passenger^.
from .a great :maBy Abysslnlans and ' of'colbrlng matter, but has .a smaller
The hideous condition In which the
.Armenians >(and Wiolff Is convinced .of I proportion of oxygen to-the amount, of 'diver finds the' victims of the wreck,
the truth of It) .that there are near carbon.
'Some half devoured by fish, some
Narea, In Abyssinia, people—men and
Still another reason why taffy .Is standing upright and floating to and
women—with large tails, "with which j whitened by the pulling process Is ibe- :fro -with a ghastly parody of living moThe Kind You Have Always Bought, niicl which has been
'they are able to.knock do-wn a horse, ! cause ,It Is In effect similar ;to icrush- 'tlon, some still locked together as
In use for over 30 years, ha-s borne the sigrnatiire of
:end there are also such people near :lng. Pure, clear Jock candy, when ; though yet In the last agony of the
and has been made under his per
.Chlna,'’]_ A-ncte In.Baring-GouId’s book emshed, has its ipawers of absorbing 'death struggle, and some floating about
sonal supervision since ItslntUnoy.
:addB: ~Tn the College of Physicians . .light destroyed or greatly Impaired, the 'the interior of a ship and knocking
^ Allow no one to deceive you In this.
and Surgeons at Dublin may still be (Pulverized portions reflecting all :thf .■and rubbing up against him with a hid
The Hnff.
seen a humim skeletpn with a tall ! (elementary colors In each ray, Which, eous llfellkenesB that Is utterly Inde
All Counterfeits, Iinitatlons and “ Just-as-good” are but;
In many of the portraits of the six
seven Inches Song. There are many !.of course, results :ln .the eye receiving scribable. These are some of the hor
Bxperiiueiits tlmt trido with and ciiduiifcer the health of
teenth cenhiry one often sees a strip
known Instances of ttls elongation of iitfae Impression of white light.
rible sights which deep sea divers have of rich, soft fur wound around the
Infants and Childrou—Bxpcriciice against BxporimenU
the caudal vertebra, ios In the Pooto work amid when they are employed -wrist of a noble dame. This was used
nangs in Borneo.”
I
Hnmanlty In Prison.
■ on sunken -wrecks. When to all these to cover the neck or fulfill the func
j St Is true tliere are peculiar ;«fpec!- are added the awful gloom and silence
tion of the muff, and to It was often
’-WarnlnK to Glneats.
pmens of humanity In ,prisons—cranks, amid which the work has to be per
This notice greets one In a 'hotel {■freaks, degenerates and hardened and formed, there will not seem to be attached a small animal’s bead or u
Castorir, is a liarmlcss siibst'tiito for Castor Oil, Pare
opened by a foreigner who has just ' vicious characters—but (SO are there all much doubt that of all modern callings skull cunningly wrought In metal and
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Plca.sant. It
adorned
with
precious
stones.
The
“mastered” the English language: these outside the prisons mixed.in with that of the deep sea diver Is the most
contains neither Opiitni, Alorphino nor otiicr Narcotlo
first Venetian muffs were small, made
"Gentlemen who come In .this hotel.not the other people of the-world in the dif grewsome. *
of
a
single
piece
of
velvet,
brocade
or
substniiee. Its av.-c is its giiiirantec. It destroys AVornis
say anything absut their meals .they ferent gfrfdes of society. The deliber
The Stronffcat Klnfp.
silk lined wltli fur, tlie oiienliig enrich
and allays I’cverisliness. It cures Diarrhoea aiul Wind
will be charged for, and If they should ate iirdfesslonal criminal, with pecul
The strongest king on record, so the
Colic. It relieves Teething Troiiiiles, <sires Constipation
say beforehand that they are going iar and pronounced characteristics'and story goes, appears to have been Cains ed with gold or silver buttons sot with
and Flatiileiic.v. ft us'dinilntcs tlie Food, regulates the
out to breakfast or dinner,; and If they forming a different type of man and I Julius Verus Maximus, the sou of a stones. By 1CC2 the muff seems to
say they ha:(’e not anything ,to eat they womuB, Is too Infrequent to constitute , Thracian peasant and emperor of have been recognized as the necessary
Stomach and Ito’vels, giving lieallhy and natural sleep.
will be charged, or unless ^they bring a definite class unless he, with many Rome. It Is related that with one of adjunct of the wardrobe of a woman
The Children’s l';'.i;ac'c;v—The Mother’s Friend.
It to tbe notice of the manager. And others ;uot In prison, be considered as his fingers he stopped a chariot dash- of fashion.
no fuss will be allowed afterivard about a menther of a diseased class in hu I Ing by at full speed, that be could
s
Ability.
It, and nothing will be allo-wed to de manity. Those -Who do not :agree with • dra-w a .loaded wagon, by a blow of
Father—You ought to be ashamed of
duct anything out of It."—Paris Eng this Impression and persist in believing :bls fist could break the hardest stones yourself, Dick. You are now In your
Bears the Signature of
lish and American Gazette.
(that* theie Is a dLrtlnct, typical crlm- .between-bis fingers and split trees with twenty-fifth year and you haven’t
'ilnal class must. If {they study society ihls band. This redoubtable sovereign earned a penny yet. At your age I
and also become familiar with tbe In was eight feet- high, and his wife’s had already married a woman with
Not tbe Same.
On one occasion when “The Mlkn- mates of our penal Institutions, admit 'bracelets oerved him for finger rings. flO.OOG.—London World.
,do” was being rehearsed Gilbert called that only a small portion of the class 'We have passed over Og, the king of
out from the middle of the stalls, ane confined therein.—C. E. Ordway In .'Bashan, Wl^, as the rabbis say. was
A PatnllKt.
"There Is a gentleman In the left Atlantic.
“I imderstand Colonel Jones is a fa:iiearly six '.miles high, drank water
group; not holding his fan correctly.”
flrom tbe clouds and toasted fish by tmllst.”
Unman Noiteve.
4 The ;ktage manager appeared and .ex
"Your’re riiffit -fliar, stranger. He
: bolding them up to the sun and who,
"We tried a new experiment to our -when Noah refused him shelter in the never fafls to git his man.”—New Or
plained. ."There is one genttleman," he
said, “who Is absent through illness.” towik,’’ said die man -with silver rim ; ark, survived '.those- troublous times by leans Timeq-Democrat.
'{
"Ah,"” came the reply from ^le author med spectacles. “We thought that the wading through the flood, -which only
In grave, matter of -fact tones, “that Is tendency to vanity was so great that reached to bis knees, and of Atlas, king
THK OKNTAUR COMPANV, T> MURftAV •TRCCT. M:
YORK OITV.
Of all wild beasts preserve me from
not tbe gentleman I am referring to* there ought to be some reward for peo of Mauritania, who Is said to have sup- a tyrant; of all tame, from u flatterer.
ple -who were (capable «f standing ,ported tbe world upon his shoulders.
—Dundee Advertiser.
-Jclinson.
aside and rejoicing In the success of
The llIaTllower Compaet.
I .others, go we organized a society and
During examination In American his- j arranged for the pcesentatloa of mod
tory In one of our big city schools the | esty medals-.”
question was put, “What "u’as the May- | “How did It work-?”
"Badly. As soon as a man won one
flower compact?” This Is the thorough
ly logical reijly of one good little Amer- : of the medals he -would swell up and
lean:
! got so proud that we’d have to tako
“The Mayflower and the Speedwell It away from him.”—Washington Star.
started togetlior from England, and tbe {
The Tnrklnh PflNitmnn.
Speedwell went to pieces and sunk, I
and they put all the people Into the ' Postal conditions In the Interior of
Many people who" are neglecting symptoms of kidney trouble, hoping “it will wear away,” are
Mayflower, and so the Mayflower come I Turkey are still In a patriarchal stage
drifting towards Bright’s Disease, which is kidney trouble in one of its worst forms.
of evolution. When a postman ar
packed.”
rives In a village on muleback he dis
Bomi a Bee Gave Up WorUc.
tributes the letters In a public place,
On landing In Australia our hive bee giving each his own, and then putting
Industriously collected quantities of the undelivered ones Into the hands of
honey. Finding, however, that there relatives or acquaintances of those to
was no -winter such as we have In wliom they are addressed. Yet It Is
stops irregfularities,
strengthens
the urinary organs
and builds
worn-out tissues
England, It gave up laying In stores. said that 99 per cent reach their des
---------...-----,
........................
..
. .. up the...
Its morals are corrupted, for It Is no tination.
of the kidneys so they will perform their functions properly. Healthy kidneys strain out
longer busy, and leads a butterfly life.
the impurities from the blood as it passes through them. Diseased kidneys do not, and
.DcMcrlptlve.
—Nature Notes.
the poisonous waste matter is carried by the circulation to every part of the body,
Mabel, who was visiting In the coun
r-*.
causing dizziness, backache, stomach trouble, sluggish liver, irregular heart action, etc.
try, was scut to the barn, where the
No Elztenalon.
If you have any signs of Kidney or Bladder Trouble commence taking FOLEY’S
“Is the wind due east or due west hired man was shearing sheep, to look
KIDNEY CURE at once, as it will cure a slight disorder in a few days and prevent a
today?" asked ap evasive creditor by for her grandpa. She soon returned
fatal malady.* It is pleasant to take and benefits the whole system.
way of changing the subject of hlB and said, “Him ain’t out there; ain’t
nobody there hut a man peelin’
debt.
How to Find Out.
' Q. B. Burhans Testifies After Four Yoai^
“It’s due now, and you’d better hus sheeps.”—Chicago News.
You can easily determine if your kidneys are
G. B. Burhans of Carlisle Center, N. T., writes:
tle to raise It," was the unfeetlng reout of order by eetting aside for 34 hours a
"Aboat four years ago I wrote ypu itatiDg that I bed been entirely
An Bxpenaive Preaent.
t>iy.
bottle of the urine passed upon arising. If cured of • eevere kidoey trouble by taking leaa than two bottlaa ef
' Young Wife—Yes, father alwaysi
"
hpon
examination
.
^i
cloudy or milky or haa Poley’e Kidney Cara. It entlraly atoppad the brtek-dnat aedlmant and
gives expensive things when he makes
Bis Dofense.
Ttie Count—You do me an InJtMtice. presents. Husband—So I discovered
I am not mercenary. The Heir— ■ when be gave you away. And then'
kidney or bladder trouble."
No? The Count—No, I assure yoa. It be went Into the library to write a
!■ my creditors who are.—New Tort obeck for tbe monthly millinery bUl.
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It begins to look as though about
the most dangerous bug Maine has to
contend with just a present is the fire
hug. It ought to be easier to capture
and exterminate tliis .specimen than
it is the brown-tail moth, if the same
Tigilenoe is employed.
The Bangor Commercial prints a
story almost half a column long
about a local lawyer who spoke his
mind sharply to the municipal court
judge and was fined therefor |10, but
does not give the attorney’s name.
Such consideration is unusual.
Rockefeller says that he has had
two distinct desires and ambitions in
life: to become very rich and to live
to be very old. The first desire he
has quite sucoessChlly realised and the
second ho is doing well at achieving.
There does not appear to be any signs
of his letting up in his efforts in both
these directions but as ha begins to
get too old to enjoy making more
money we wonder if he will care so
much about living to be very old and
if the question will occur to him
whether his ambitions have been
worth while.
,
It is rumored that James Hazen
Hyde of Equitable fan.e, also scandal,
is to leave America forever and spend
the rest of his life in Paris. Well, no
tears will be shed probably over the
faot, if fact it proves to be. -He is the
kind of mongrel American the country
can very well get along without. He
is more Gallic than American in manser and tastes and half French by
birth, while hie youth was chiefly
spent in Paris. He and his ways are
better adapted to France than Ameri
ca and we can part with him and his
fortune with no serious loss to our
citizenship or finances.
If the travel of Saturday is any cri
terion for judgment then the early
prophecies of a big summer season for
Maine are being amply fulfilled. The
cne o’clock train from Boston was
run in two sections of about twelve
cars each to Portland and crowds were
seen at all the resorts from Old Or
chard to Brusnwiok. It seems that a
growing number are appreciating the
beauty and pleasure of summer vaca
tions in Maine and also that an in
creasing portion of this number are
becoming permanent visitors in the
state, all of which is a mutual benefit
to the parties concerned.
When Mayor Weaver read, not long
ago, Lincoln Steffen’s article on
"Philadelphia, Corrupt and Content
ed’’ he said he felt that Mr. Steffens
had "grossly exaggerated the condi
tion.’’ Now, after a few weeks of
municipal house-cleaning and reform,
he declares that Mr. Seffens on that'
occasion "grossly unaeiestimated the
facts.’’ The mayor has been learning
things of late about the city of which
be is the official head, nominally, and
the people of the Quaker city are be
ginning to get thotoughly waked up
just as a lot of the political gang and
law-violators are getting their hearts'
broken by the effective crusade of the
mayor.
It’s a sort of deathbed repentance
which prompted Congressman Little
field to denounce Maine’s corporation
Jaws. We believe tne now defunct
Bed Seal Remedy Company, in which
both Mr. Littlefield and Governor
Oobb were interested, was organized
under these same laws.—Waterville
Sentinel. .
The Sentinel will have great diifiouity in convincing anybody timt Con
gressman Littlefield was ever dishon
orably connected with any corpora
tion. He is not that sort of man. Bat
if it were otherwise, it might be said
that a deathbed\ repentance is better
than none. Possibly, by searching,
the Sentinel might find men who for
years have lived, moved, and had
their being in corporations, and are
apparently still unrepentant.
Thomas J. Soollans of Boston has
been found guilty of bribing a jury by
the Superior Court, bat before there
is too much elation at this apparent
triumph of justice over politics aud
corrupt practices let the public see
what his sentence for the crime is aud
bow it is ezeouted. Too often there
is a delay and a miscarriage of justice
these days in high fluaucial and polit
i cal oircles between the verdict of
guilty and enforcing of the penalty.
It is to be hoped Soollans will receive
the punishment befitting bis crime,
but while this wholesome proceeding
for sooiety is taking place the pnblio
sbonid not forget that there Is danger
and demoralization in the men who
accept bribes as well as in those who
give them and the evil is not wholly
-remedied until this party to the bar
gain is reached and punished as well
ju the other.

follow the sea all their lives can not
swim a stroke. Perhaps one reason
for this, however, is because learn
ing to swim in water of the tempera
ture of the sea is not the pleasantest
pastime in the world. But however
the case may be with sailormon in
generaL one can hardly doubt the wis
dom of learning to swim in the case
of people who are more or less in
boats upon inland waters. It is no
uncommon thing for a person to be
thrown overboard from the small
boats or canoes there in use and abil
ity to swim even a few strokes to
bring the swimmer within reach of
the boat or to the nearby shore may
mean safety instead of death by
drowning. It is seldom wise to leave
a boat even when overturned and take
the chance of reaching a distant shore
A news despatch says that Secretary by swimming but the ability to keep
Wilson has begun an investigation of afioat for a few minutes in a pinch
a reporfthat a woman employee of may prove very valuable.
his department has for years been sel
ling the questions to be asked in civil
Touching the controversy over the
service examinaitons, prior . to the
faot
that Mayor Purinton has not
holding of such examinations. This
report may turn out to be true or it vetoed the order of the city council re
may not. If it does it will but call questing a report of the Kennebec
attention to the faot that the oases of >Vater district, it may be said that, in
women who play their employers the first place, the city council had
false, in public departments or, in the no more authority in tiie matter than
ordinary lines of business, are very any other 21 men would have who
few indeed. It is an almost universal might assemble and go through the
rule that a woman is faithful to the same form. But that faot has noth
interests of her employer under all ing to do with the question of the
conditions. This is one of the reasons propriety of such a report. Indeed,
why women have come in recent years the members of the Water district
to occupy so many positions in the commission have expected to make a
business world that were formerly report of their doings at the earliest
held exclusively by men. In spite of possible moment, which will natural
old-time prejudices they have won ly be when the big construction op
thejr way, largely because of the fact erations are finished. The outcry over
the matter has been a deliberate at
that they caii'be trusted.
tempt to arouse in the mind of the
public the impression that the mem
The blowing up of the U. S. gun bers of the oommmission have been
boat, Bennington, was a deplorable derelict in their duty. This commis
affair and serious blame doubtless lies sion is composed of Dr. F. O. Thayer
at someone’s door for the accident. and Walter S. Wyman of this city,
Tlie more that is learned of the case Virgil Totman and S. A. Nye of Fairthe worse it seems and the more diffi field, and Ira E. Gotchell of Winslow.
cult to satisfactorily account for it. George E. Boutelle is treasurer of the
TJ^e government appears to be credu district and Harvey D. Eaton is its
lous as to the explosion of the ship’s counsel. With such men in charge of
boilers being the primary cause though the affairs of the district and with a
one of the boilers is known to have full and complete report of their do
been weak. It is a good thing for the ings promised at the earliest possible
peace of mind and temper of the coun moment there will be no great uneasi
try that the explosion did not occur ness meanwhile oonoernnig the mat
in the harbor of Yenezeula or some ter.
other nation of troubled tendencies
toward the United States,for had such
There is one hopeful feature in Hen
been the case many would have been
ready to jump to the conclusion that ry Beach Needham’s series of maga
it was the work of some enemies of zine indictments of college athletics
our country and the usual commo which has not received the attention
tion and charges and threats would it deserves. And it is the record of
have followed. With the very beet in Matthews, the young colored student
terpretation or explanation that can and popular athlete of Harvard. In
be given of the disaster it is one that order to maintain his standing as an
amateur, to keep himself free from
calls for a searching investigation.
the smirch of commercialism and the
dishonor of professionalism he has reEvidently the plain and thrifty
peatealy refused offers of $40 per
Iowa farmers are not familiar, by re
week aud board to play semi-profes
port even, with high official life in
sional baseball in summer, and has
Washington. Secretary of Agricul
done without the $1600 a year he could
ture Wilson says that "if the farmers
have received as an athlete during
out in Iowa should hear that Jim Wil
his college course. His record is, it
son is having difficulty in getting
along on eigj^t thousand a year, they is a pity to relate, a very unusual
one and serves at once as an example
would say that he is becoming demor
and a moral, and also as another vin
alized.’’ The glamour of high office
dication of the good sense and integ
at the nation’s capital has not appar
ently made the head of the agricul rity as well as the general excellence
of the teaching given at Tuskegee un
tural department seem to his constitu
der the direction of Booker Washing
ents any other than the homespun aud
ton where Matthews received his ear
successful farmer they knew him out
in Iowa, and it is better for their con ly training both in education and aih
letios. His case also points the simple
fidence in his work for their interests
and effective method of -retorm fof
that they still so think of him. There the abuses and commercialism into
is nothing that more quickly and effeo
which college athletics have fallen.
tively shatters the faith of an official
The case of this colored athlete ought
from their ranks than for him to for
to prove a stimulating example of re
sake their life and its interests for
form for his many white companions
that of the class socially and financial
who are guilty of degrading both
ly above them. "Jim Wilson’s’’ strong
character and athletics in our col
hold with the people as a member of
leges.
the cabinet is that he is still the far
The Belfast Journal says that the
Waterville Morning Sentinel is mis
taken in saying that the open sale of
liquor is carried on in Waldo county.
The Waldo county paper states that
"Sheriff Oarleton and his deputies are
doing all that is in their pow^r to
suppress the liquor traffic, as the fre
quent searches, seizures and convic
tions reported in our columns testi
fy." And yet despite this authority
we insist that the open sale of liquor
is still going on in Waldo county.—
Waterville Sentinel.
How will the Journal ever be able
to hold up its head in Waldo county
again, after this overwhelming "we
insist’’ of the Sentinel. The Sturgis
commission will undoubtedly put
deputies into the Waldo field as soon
as they learn from the Sentinel what
the real situation is down there.

mer in office.
In commenting upon our remark
that the Lewiston Sun reminded peo
ple of Rip Van Winkle in trying to
revive a discussion of the tariff, the
Sun says: "The Mail seems to forget
that even President Roosevelt was so'
impressed with the need of tariff re
vision that ho. proposed to call a
special session of congress to consider
it." The Mail’s remarks were direct
ed particularly to the situation in
Maipe where the Sun ought to kuow
by this time that there is no call for
any marsed revision of the tariff.
The producers of Maine would have
everything to lose, practically, through
a lowering of the tariff aud very lit
tle to gain. The Sun’s talk about
"the great injustice done to Maine by
tile protective tariff’’ is nonsense.
The Sun can’t make even the most
hide-bound of Maine Democrats be
lieve that. They can’t believe it, for
they kuow better. Free rum the ma
jority of them might be willing to
stand for; free trade they have no
more use for than thnir Republican
opponents have.

It’s dollars to doughnuts, to use the
slang of the street, that the venerable
and wealthy John D. Rockefeller does
not feel proud of the character sketch
Miss Tarbell concludes of him in the
current number of McOlure’s, and it
is one of the anomolies in human life
that with all his millions he cannot
now buy immunity from the publicity
he so much hates. The public in gen
eral will recognize the picture tliis
author has drawn of him as true to
life and if any considerable number,
aside from those who are his beueilciaries or associates, had previously any
doubts as to whether, in his double
personality and life as a churchman
and a conAnercial pirate, a chantygiver and a public . robber, a Sunday
school superintendent aud the greatest
corrupter of Christian business prin
ciples of his age, he was a hypocrite
they will be dispelled by Miss Tar
bell’s analysis of his character and
summing up of his life. With all his
wealth and the sops of his charity and
philanthropic gifts which he has
thrown out to education and religion
he cannot escape the verdict history
will finally put upon him and that
public opinion is already expressing
iu-his declining years, and doubtless
it will take all he is worth to recon
cile him to the estimate and make him
feel that it has paid to become the
richest man in the word by the means
he has pursued.

It is a mooted question whether
from the standpoint of safety it is
well for people to learn to swim. On
the one hand it is said that if a per
son does not know bow to swim he
will take no ohanoes and in case of
disaster will oling to tbq wreck,
which, in nine oases out of teb, is the
best thing to da In aupporb of this
If the reports are to be believed
view of the case is the foot that a Emperor William of Qermany boa for
great many salt water sailors who! onoe given some advice on an import-

ant subject that is worth following. uished the best types of oiNzenship had it tasen into consideraticn the
He is credited with telling the Rus to scores of other states. What might falling off in the turkey-raising indus
sian Czar at their personal interview, have been the result had these men try in the state. The chances are
over which Europe was so mucti agi staid in Maine nobody can tell but it that fifty years ago there were ten
tated, to settle with the Japs and then is certain that by what they have times as many turkeys raised by
put his house in order. That is, he done in oth^ states they have made Maine farmers as there are today, and
advised Nicholas II to make peace and the name of Maine synonomous with it would be as sensible for the Ago to
tlien reform and reorganize his gov high character and worthy aohieve- argue that the lose in turkeys is due
ernment. It would be splendid news vnent. In ancient days it was a proud to the Republican tariff as to assume
if we could believe that this advice distinction for a man to be able to ’ that the decrease iu cattle and sheep
was sincerely given and that the Czar say. "I am a Roman citizen," aud to is so caused. But it was foxes and
had sense enough and tlie disposition day in every other state of the Union skunks that led Maine farmers for
to follow it, but unfortnnatly it is too a man has a better footing in the the most part to give up trying to
big a tax upon one’s credulity to su community if he can say, "I hail from raise turkeys. 'The tariff had nothing
believe, in the light of past events Maine." It was inevitable that Maine to do with it, and there are probably
and the well-known character of the men should go in great numbers to as good reasons, entirely apart from
two men. European opinion is large other states to aid in their upbuilding tariff considerations, that have led
ly that Emperor William was talking and development. It was well that them to reduce the number of cattle
to appease Russia and that no import they should go, when the matter is aud sheep in their possession. We
ant sigoificance attaches to his utter looked at from a broad point of view. shonld like to inquire of the Age
ances, while it is well known tnat the They might have stayed but Maine’s what sort of tariff it would recom
Uzar is opposed to peace and subser gain would have been the nation’s mend in order that the farmers might
vient to his bureaucratic cabinet. loss. One might as reasonably argue be able to sell their wool at better
After all the peace talk, meetings of that it would have been a good thing than thirty cents a pound, or the
the plenipotentiaries and good advice for the original colonists always to lambs of their flocks at more than
from the other nations it is likely oling to the Atlantic coast, instead of four dollars a head. That is exactly
that the renewed hostilities of the crossing the mountains to lay the what many of the Maine farmers
Japs with the same old victories will foundations foi^ the great empire of have been doing the present season.
be the most potent and immediate the West. Our country is a unit aud The amount secured for the wool and
force toward peace. The attack of whether a man born in Maine stays the lamb in such a case represents ful
80,000 Japanese troops on Vladivostok i here or goes to work elsewhere is of ly a hundred per cent/ of the value of
Monday with great slaughter, fol I little consequence compared with the the properly engaged in their produc
lowed by similar attacks and results, 'question of whether he does his work tion, and that ought to be sufficient
is in all probability the kind of con i faithfully and well. lu either case to reconcile ', the average farmers to
ference that will soonest bring the the state is honored.
endure the iniquity of a protective
Czar to peace terms. .
tariff a little longer. Within ten
The Mactiias Union, which is one of miles of the spot whore the Age is
The Mail evidently does not stand the most ably edited Democratic news printed there live farmers owning a
alone in its attitude towards the cor papers published in Maine, quotes bunch of cows, the sale of the butter
poration laws of the state. ’Tlie faot The Mail’s query as to what the Dem from which yields their owners an
that the organization of corporations ocratic press of the state would like income of a thousand dollars a year
under our laws annually brings a to have doue regarding our liquor What sort of tariff would the Age
large sum'’ into the state treasury laws, and proceeds in two columns of recommend for farmers like those?
should have no weight in view of the space to reply. Some of this reply is
loss of its good name scstaiued in hav irrelevant to the discussion but some
MEETINGS AT GOOD 'WILL FARM.
ing Maine classed with New Jersey as of it is cauaid and interesting 'The
The annual meeting of the Good.
the stamping ground of financial ad Union concludes its article by saying:
venturers seeking to take advantage
The thing that will suit the Demo Will Home Association will be held
of easy laws to enable them to prey cratic press in Maine with reuard to Thursdny of this week in the Dunn
liqour laws is to have them en Auditorium in the Assembly Pines at
upon the pnblio. Touching this mat our
forced honestly by the regularly elect 10.80 a.m. Officers for the ensuing
ter the Bangor News well says:
ed officials, in the usual way in which
Beyond question the Maine corpora any criminal law is enforced, then to year will be elected and other import
tion laws are in disgrace everywhere. submit to an unprejudiced vote the ant business transacted.
For the sake of enabling a few men to question of retainiug the constituWork on the new school building
make money dishonestly our state has tional amendment. To that amend has commenced but up to the present
dishonored itself so badly that many ment we are opposed for reasons too
years must pass before the state seal many and too lengthy to mention at time progresses very slowly. Plans
attached to a document can be held as this.point. Tlien if the amendment for the proposed library building at
an emblem of honest business meth was voted out cf the constitution to Good Will reached here last week. It
ods. And Maine has done all this for have the legislature pass such a local, is probable that ground lor the build
the sake of bringing a few dollars in option law as would fit conditions in
ing will be broken sometime during
to the State treasury I Our legislators tbis state.
have prostituted the state’s honor and But if the people, by their votes the Good Will Assembly. It will be
made the name of a Maine law ridicn- declare their desire to retain the pro remembered that the Manual Train
louB, for hire. We are classed among hibitory law as a part of the funda ing building was dedicated at the last
sharks and thieves. No matter how mental law of the state, we will have
decent or law-abiding a corporation no further fault to find with it aud Assembly, the exercises in connec
may be, if it was organized in Maine, will cease our agitation of the sub tion with the breaking of ground for
it is financially damned for all time. ject.
the building having been held iu the
It is a very sad condition of affairs.
Now will The Mail truthfully tell Assembly of the previous year.
It is a condition that was brought us, how it stands on the .question.
about by greedy men who were will The Mail is very glad to accede to The twelfth annanl Good Will As
sembly aud Boys' Encampment opens
ing to disgrace all the citizens of
Maine for dirty dollars. The condi the request of the Union. For years in the Good Will Pines Thursday
its
attitude
towards
the
Maine
liquor
tion is here. Much as we should like
to erase the past, we cannot do so. law has been entirely consistent. It evening of this week with a prelim
All that can be done now' is to repeal has Delieved that a prohibitory law inary service as usual. The first regu
the law as soon as the legislature thoroughly enforced is the best law lar session of the Assembly will be
meets. Whatever the itate has gained
held Friday morning at 10.80. Among
in money from the enactment it has for such a commnnity as Maine for the speakers in the early days of the
lost a hundredfold as much in honor. the most part coustitutes. But it
Let ^ns get back to decency as early as has recognized, as every thoughtful gathering are Mr. Charles F. Natter,
possible.
observer must recognize, the fact that who will speak Friday evening on
enforcement of a prohibitory law in "Work Among Street Boys.” Mr.
When the present city goVernment Maine cities, as fn cities elsewhere, David R. Porter, Cecil Rhodes Schol
was inaugurated in March, in dealing is a difficult task. A special effort arship student, Oxford, England,
with the question of salaries the ald is now being made through the aid of speaks Saturday morning. Rev. Ford
erman from ward 1, always watchful the Sturgis commission law to make 0. Ottmau, pastor of the Presbyterian;
for a chance to hit a political blow, prohibition effective. If this effort church, of 'Stamford, Conn, preaches
thought he had found an opening lu fails. The Mail will gladly advocate Sunday morning at 10.80 and Mr. J.
connection with the question of the submitting the prohibitory amend Willis Baer, secretary of the United
salary of the city marshal. H e there ment to the people so that, all ma.y Societies of Christian Endeavor,
fore moved that the marshal’s salary kuow what a majority of the voters speaks Sunday afternoon at 2.00
should be $1,000 and that tlie lees of of the state desire iu the matter. The o’clock. Mr. Baer will also speak
the office should be.- turned back into Mail believes now,—as it Ijas fre Monday morning at 10.80. The ten
the treasury. The Republicans felt in quently asserted in the past,—that days from July 27th to August 6th
the ciroumstances that it was not in whatever law regarding the liquor afford a variety of exercises and ser
cumbent upon them to oppose any traffic is placed upon the statute books vices ranging from the purely relig
move in the interests of economy and should be honestly and fairly en ious service to the minstrel entertain
so Alderman Barton had smooth sail forced. Whether a majority of the ment. There will be some kind of
ing. Later, however,
when the voters of Maine prefer a local option exercises in the Dunn Auditorium
question of the legality of the act law to prohibition is doubtful, but if each morning at 10.80 and nearly
was colled in question, it was sub BO, the one shonld be substituted for every evening at 7.30. The tennis
courts and athletic field are in prime
mitted to the city solicitor who de the other.
condition and the afternoon events
clared that the proposed aociou was
will be interesting. Ball games are
illegal. Accordingly, the marshal’s
The New Age quotes the report of called a 2.00 o’clock and the daly
compensation is $1,000 with fees in
the state assessors showing a falling swim at 4.30. The athletios will be in
stead of $760 with fees, as it would
off in the live stock owned by Maine charge of Robert Lloyd Briggs of Mal
have been had not Alderman Barton
farmers, and refers forthwith to the
thought he saw a chance to play a Sid conditions prevailing under the den, Mass. Twenty tents are alrady
up in the Pines ready for oecupanoy
shrewd political trick. It is reported
Dingley tariff, and declares that the July 27th. The camp privileges are
that the miscarriage of his plan to
"Republican system of humbug pro provided for self respecting, ambitiousmake the Republioau marshal work
tection injures our state. ’’ It is not boys who desire to get as much as
for less money thjm was paid to
alwoys well to draw hasty Inlerenoes possible into a ten days’ summer out
Mayor Davis’s marshals has kept tne
from figures. It may be true that ing.
alderman from ward 1 awake nights
there are less cattle aud sheep in
more or leas. But pretty nearly every
Maine than iu former years, aud yet
MRS. SUSAN A. CROSBY.
body else, whether a Democrat or
it is hardly safe to jump to the cona Republican, has been laughing over
Mrs. Suasn A. Crosby, widow of the
clnsiou that the Dingley larifi' bill
the matter. To be sure, the alder
produces sad conditions or that the late Augustine Crosby and only daugh
man’s smartness will cost the city
Republican system .of production is ter of the late Asher Hinds and Lucy
several hundred dollars, but this will
a humbug and an injury to the state. Turner Hinds, died at her home at
not be tlie first time that his notions
Quality often counts for as much as Benton Falls on Monday morning af
have proved expensive for the tax quantity and while it may be true ter a brief illness. Mrs. Crosby was
payers.
that the live stock of Maine has fal born on November 16, 1887, in the
len off iu numbers, it is bevond ques home wherein she died, aud in which
To compare the work of Maine men tion that it has greatly improved in she had lived all her life. She was
who have stayed at home with that of quality, and the chances are that the Educated in the old Sebastioook
Maine men who have gone elsewhere value of such live stock is greater to Academy and at the old Gorham
to labor is a difficult task, because day than it ever was before. All one Academy. Of a singulary noble aud
there is no logical connection be has to do in order to be satisfied re lovable disposition, her home for
tween Ihe two things. For instance garding the quality of this stock is to many years has been q place of hos
a oomparlsion between Peary aud the visit the fairs held all over the state pitable welcome and kindly counsel
head of a big Maine industry is so aud look at it there exhibited. It is for a large circle of kindred and
far-fetohed that it is almost useless. far aud away better in quality than friends. She had been for many years
It is difficult to conceive of the two could have been shown in Maine a member of the Congregational
men changing places with each other. twenty years ago. The Maine farmer ohnroh of Benton. She .leaves two
P^ry was debarred by his very na has learned that it is better to keep a children, Mr. Robert A. Crosby of
ture from settling down to a com- fair amount of stock well than to at Portland, and Miss Lucy E. Crosby
meroial life while the other man was tempt to keep a larger amount half of Benton Falls, and two brothers,
equally removed from an ambition to starved and generally ill oared for. Mr. Amos L. Hinds and Mr. Wm. E.
discover the North pole. To attempt It is fortunate for the New Age that Lunt of Benton Falla. The funeral
to say that the one has brought more it confined its atteiitlon mostly to the was held at Benton Falls on Wednes
honor to Maine than the other is ab case of cattle and sheep, for if their day at 8 p.ni.
surd. Maine men who have stayed at decrease has brought it to such a state
home have done well, but it is also to of mind toward the Dingley tariff
Speoial bargains in olothing al
the glory of Maine that she has fur- what would have been its sentiments H^d’s, 108 Main street, Water^e.
\
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llitair Vigor J

You know
gray hair adds twenty years to
your looks! Then restore the
color; keep'young! Stop your
hair from falling out a nd make it
;row
long
and heavy. Lwoir.xSiSt
®■ ■
—DUtt^’tfcmctaw^mnw.Aa rg ni-.c;’

RACES SATURDAY.
Not a Large Crowd Bat Good Races at
Simpson's Meet.

Lieui, Fred Yateeof This City Execu
tive Officer In Charge of Ship

Unusual local interest is felt in the
terrible aooideub on board the Ben
nington beoanso of the fact that Lient.
Alexauaer F. H. Yates, or as he is
better known here, Fred Yates, was
executive officer in charge of the ves
sel at tlie time of the explosion
Lienteuaut Yates was appointed to
Annapolis by the late Oougressman
Seth L. Milliken in 1896. Alter his
graduation he wns for a time on the
Oregon and had also served on several
other ships before be joined the Ben
nington on the sixth of last May as
watch and division officer. On May
13 ho was assigned to duty as naviga
tor of the Bennington. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexonder R. Yates
of this city, hi8 father at present be
ing on a business trip to Africa.
Lieutenant Yates’s story of the ex
plosion or of so mneb of it as came
under hia observation as he sat in the
after cabin, is as lollows:
“I must have reman ed seated in
my chair eeveral seconds alter it oc
curred and did not ki ow wiiat had
hapi ened. I then rnshed ont, and tlie
steam, even at tlie extreme after part
of tlie ship was so dense that I could
uoi^et a breath of air until I ascend
ed tile rail.
“As I ran forward I passed one of
our boys craw hug along. There was
no time to attend to individnal oases
as tliere were so many. Abont thirty
of tlie boys were on the fore-deck, all
severely wounded 1 oalled for men
to mail the boats and only a dozen
men, inoludiug ofiicers, respondeo at
tliSFirronreut. All ot the rest were in
jured, blinded or had been driven
over the side by the scalding steam.

WINTHROP EASY.
Waterville Does Up Trolley Leaguers
to 2 Monday Atternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W.-IU. Kinder lot Olin
^1—
ton are visiting their son. Dr. E. H,
Kidder of this city.
I The Maine Central railroad is runThe roof timbers are np for the new ninR daily excrnsions to North Belsulphite mill beine built for the Hol grade on the regular trains over the The Meet a Success and Well Enjoyed
Interesting Dame But Devoid of Sensa
lingsworth & Whitney Co. in Wins “back” r^ad.
tional Features — Watervillo Out
By Those Who Attended—Took Sev
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Moore were
low.
classed Her Opponents
eral
Heats
to
Decide
RacesAlbert Lessor went to Lewiston Sat called to Caalaiid Sunday by the
urday to visit hiB brother, who is un death of Mrs. Moore’s fattier, Benja
dergoing treatment in the Central min Franklin Folger.
Waterville trimmed Winthrop on
A smaller crowd than the occasion
Maine General hospital. Ho returned
Mr. A J. Billings has gone to
Alnmui Held, Monday afternoon, be
Sunday afternoon.
Moosehead lake for p few weeks Miss deserved was in attendance at the
fore a sftiall crowd. Tlio game was
The usual summer repairs are being Alice Billings of Lynn, Mass., is vis- races Saturday atternoon at Central
fully as interesting to watch as the
Maine
Park,
for
the
weather
was
fine
Billings’
family
tor
a
few
made about the college buildings. The iting Mf,
contest of Saturday,^ tliough not
and the racing of the best order. The
finishing touolies are biing given to days.
abounding
in sensational plays. Herd
raoe
meet
was
under
the
direction
of
Foss hall, the new women's dormi
The attraction at the Coliseum
did
oonsoieutious
work tor* Waterville
Chas
H.
Simpson
of
this
oity
and
tory, and the furniture will bo moved Thursday evening will be the race
ana uf tlie seven hits scored agaiiut
tor |60 between Charles O Scribner was a great success in spite of the
in within a few weeks.
aA
liim only five weie really np to Inin.
rather light attendance. All those
Mrs. C. B. Meader of Albion, Mrs. of Portland and William Canning ot
who witnessed the races were enthusi
The final score was 8 to 3.
'
Bath.
Geo. Ferry, Mrs. W. J. Holland and
In the first inning Winthrop went
astic over them and say they were
Miss Ida and Cornelia Murray ot WatProfessor and Mrs. J. W illiam Black
out in one-two-threo order. For Wat
as good as any ever seen on the track
erville left Monday morning for Cap arrived from Squirrel Island Monday
MISS ELU OFF, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
erville Burns walked. Reeve snoriThere were large fields in all three
itol Island where tliey will speua a for a short stay Professor Black’s
ot the cla'-ses and some spirited and
lioed, Keady readied first on Worm
vacation of several weeks at the “Sans household goods are being removed
wood’s error and Burns scored on a
close contests. Good time was also
Souoi” cottage.
from tlie Hersoy House, which the
made in the various classes and there
wild pitch by Irish. Huntington
The weekly cake sale at the rooms recent break has shown to be an nu- was something doing about every
errid off Insli, nnd Keady, who liarl
ot the Watervillo Woman’s association sate place, to Chetnioal Hall.
miunte from about 3 o’clock until
stolen second went to tlnrd. Roder
has beQU disoontiiined for the sum- i The water pipe oonueoting tin resi nearly seven in the evening. O. H.
ick’s lilt bronglit Keady aud Oroutt
mer. Miss Frances F. Dnnbar, the seo- dence ot Dr J. Henry Knox with the Dorrithy acted as starter and the
in. McLelian and Cowing struck out
Miss Ella Off, 1127 Linden St., Indlanretary ot the association left todiyjtor College avenue main is being taken races were pulled off in good order,
Cnrrigan opened tlie second with a
apulis, Ind., w rites:
an outing at Pemaqnid During her up and placed at a lower depth The beginning with the 2 19 class and fol
two bagger, but tlie otlier Winthrop
‘ •/ suffered with a run down constftu*
absence the rooms will be in charge ^ workmen in making the excavation lowed by the 3 34 and 3 rainnte classes.
men wFre ont, Keady catching York’s tion for several months, and feared
ot Miss Lizzie Dunbar.
discovered, four feet below the snr- An Idea of the oloseness of the raoes
font fly aud Herd striking ont Bearoe that / would have to gh e up my work
Rev. J H. Peardon left Saturday ' face, an old fashioned cent, of the can be gained from the fact that 13
••On seeking the advice ot a physfand Files. Herd got as far as third
afternoon for a vacation visit to Bos- date 1847.
beats were required to settle the win THREE GOOD AND JUST REA in the seooLd half, but was unable to dan, he prescribed a tonic. I found,
however, that it did me no good. On
SONS.
ton, Norfork, Va . Richmocd, Mt. I There w ill be an excnrsion to tlie ners 111 the 3.24 and 3 19 classes.
score. The^tally now stood. Water- seeking the ad\ Ice of our druggist, he
There
are
three
reasons
why
moth
Vernon, Washington, Philadelphia Otter Cliif honse. Five Islands, and a
In the 2.19 class Frank 8. won first
ville, 3: Wintrhop, 0.
asked me to try Peruna. In a few
and New Yoric. He will be absent shore dinner there, August 1, the oo- money, March wood second, Gold- ers prefer One Minute Congb Cure
In tlie third Driscoll sent a Iiot liner weeks I began to fee! and act like »
First, It is absolutely harmless; Seo
until the first of September. The casiou being the annual field dav of fiiider Boy third and Dyspepsia Cure oi'd, it tastes good—children love it to Orontt. MoLellan made a nice try different person. My appetite In
creased, I did not have that worn-out
XJniversdlist chnrches in Waterville I the American Benefit Society. AH fourth.
* Third, Ic cures Coughs, Group and for Iristi’s fly ball and caged it neatly. feeling, and I could sleep splendidly.
and Fairfield will be closed during members of the order and their
In the 2.24 class first money went to Whooping Gough when other remedies Reeve erred on Hnutingtou’s gronnder, In a couple ot months I n as entirely
his absenee.
I friends are invited to be present. The Fernando, second to Nelson Gilbert, fail. Sold by W. R. Jones.
but Roderiok bagged Stan wood’s fly. recovered. I thank you for whet your
I
exonrsion
will
be
a
most
eujovable
third
to
Hazelwood
and
fourth
to
Capt.
Mark L. Hersey, Jr , son of
Two hits and a steal j nt Keady on medicine has done for me. "—Ella Off.
Write Or. fl irtm.an, Piesirient of The
third and Roderiok on second The
Mark L Hersey, U. S A., has been j one. Reduced rates on the Maine Oeu- Topeka.
Hartman Sanitarium, Ooluinbii , Ohio*
<
tral
railroad.
' In the 8 miunte class Lonise E. won
appointed a cadet at West Point. Capt.
next two men struck out, bat Cowing for free modleal ndvieo. All contia*
scored the bunch with a pretty fiit. pondeuco Is held strictly conflUeutiaU j
and Mrs. Hersey and two danghters I Edward P. Lewis of South Ohii^ the race, second money went to Lonise
are at present in the Philippines. I was in Waterville Monday and showed 8., third to Lord Morrison and fourth
Five to nothing was now the score
Mrs. Hersey is the daughter of Rev. ! the effects of extreme suffering. Wnile to Lady Yoland. An interesting fea
Glean fielding on the part of Orentt,
W. E. Noyes, lormerly of Waterville, i at work last week in a hayfield some ture of the program was the sending
Roderiok, Burns aud Keady dastied
NEW ORDER FOR CO H.
The tarmers are clamoring for help the hopes of Winthrop in the fourth
and is very well known here as is alto ot the blowing chaff lodged in his eye. of the famous veteran of the turf.
The following com; any order has
Capt. Hersey, who was formerly the i It was thought for some time that an Nelson, around the track for exhibi in the hay field. Somej^e even offer inning, while Waterville added two been issued by Lieut. Frank W. Al»
military instructor at the University operation wonld be neoessary, but na tion and as a reminder of his achieve ing 12.50 per day and board.
more to wliat was alreaay enough to doll, commanding Go. H.
of Maine.
ture seems inclined to do the work ment of years ago when he broke the
make the game sure. The marks were Company Order No 16.
The people of this locality who pro made by Herd and Reeve.
William E. St. John of Portlaud, without any assistance, and Mr. world’s record at 3 09. It also marked
ArmoryH Go , July 24, 1906.
The annual Eucauipmeut of tim 3d(1
It was in the fifth that Wintrop
Maine, Grand Chief of Records, visit Lewis will have the use of his eye in the 23rd anniversary of this horse’s fess the Roman Gatbolio faith feel
birth. The following is the summary maoh elated at the prospect of a divi woke np to the uecessitv of doing Keg’t N. G. S. 61, will be hold at
ed Messalonskee Tribe No. 101 Im a short time.
Sion ot the Oatholio popnlatic n of something. With Bearoe out, an er Augusta, Maine, Ang. 6-11 incliiSive.
proved Order of Red Men, Friday
There was a meeting of the busi of the races:
This IS the annual military camp serevening and at a speoial connoil for ness men intererted in basbeall at the 3.19 GLASS—TROT AND PAGE- Waterville into two churches. It
ror by Orentt gave first to Piles. vioe required by the eovernmeiit Tho
presumed that the Rev. Fr. Kealy Files stole second and with Driscoll members ot Company H, 2ud luft’y
institution of offioers raised the fol office of Dr. C. W. Abbott at 10
PURSE $200.
will still continue to have jurlsdic ont on a foul fly caught by Roderick will aooordiugly make arrangements
lowing chiefs: Prophet, Herman E. o’clock Monday.
A goodly num Frank S.. Hudson & Sons,
tion over this part of the territory scored on a hit by Irish. Herd struck at once with their employers in order
Davidson; Sachem, Berton Jenneas; her of backers of the gafne were pres
2 14 11
Gnilford
the Euoampcuout.
Tne present ohnroh was bnilt in the ont Hnntingtou. For Waterville Mo toI.attend
Senior Sagamore, William Cole; Jun ent and a start made toward forming Marcbwood, G. H. Simpson,
In complianoe with O. O. No.
2 12 2 fall of 1871 under the direotion of the Lellan bit safely to left territory. 13 0 8 the members of Go. H wllf
Waterville
ior Sagamore, Irvin Small; Keeper of an association to back the team. H.
late Fr. Halde. Until then the peo Cowing saorifloed, bnt Thatcher aud see that all their propety is in readi
Wampum, Weston B. Smiley; Chief of LeRoy Simpson will lighten the Dyspepsia Cure, G. H. Gro- 4 3 8
der, Waterville
3 pie were obliged to consregate in
ness for service and whatever is lack
Reoords, Bert E. Sturtevaut.
Herd were ont. Score, Waterville, 7; ing in their equipment they will
labors of Manager Looke by taking np Goldfinder Boy, E. Kennedy,
1,1
<
honse
for
devotional
exeroises.
Pre
Winthrop, 1.
Lewiston
3 3'3 4 4
draw frpm the Q. M. Sergeant, Mon
A large limb of one of the elm trees the financial end of the management
vions to that the old engine hall was
Deacon, Guy Hume, Shawday evening, July 81, ’06, at whioh
Reeve
did
a
lutle
starring,
getting
of
the
team,
and
cnbscriptions
w^ll
be
on College avenne just a little north
ds
mnt
the
place
of
meeting
and
when
that
time
tho bine uniform, overcoats,
Stauwcod
and
Wormwood
in
the
sixth.
of Foss hall fell snddeuly across the ' received by him or by some one whom
lime, 2.19J^, 2.19>^, 3 31)^, 2.19J4 building was removed and converted
caps and persunal belongings oonsistGoroorau
mid
York
made
singles
and
little
after
I
appoints.
There
will
be
a
big
3 34}^.
lug of an extra soft of underwear,
street Saturday evening a
into a honse the villagers were left
7 o’olook, oarryn ig with it the trolley mass meeting of all, young and old, 3.24 GLASS—TROT AND PAOE- to shift tor themselves. But the in an attepmt to throw them out, Oor- socks, toilet artioles, etc. will be
PURSE $160.
coran sooreil. In the second half pa'^ked in private ohests. The blanket
wires, breaking one pole and block who are interested in baseball, at onoe, Fernando, E. H. Greeley,
hand writing was on the wall. De Keady was the only man to see first. rolls will he made np consisting of
the
time
to
be
annouuoed
later,
and
ing the street for about two hou^s.
Ellsworth
7 6 111 termination and pines engineered by
tho poncho, shelter half, poles ana
The standing was-now . Waterville, 7; pins. The haversacks will be lusneotIt is supposed the recent heavy stofm it IB hoped that the pnblio will show Nelson Gilbert, Morrison
a
fefw
steady
heads
soon
made
the
Winthrop, 3.
Stock Farm, E. Livermore 113 3 4
ed to bo sure the mess kit is complete,
started the break of 'the big branch its interest by attending in snffi- Hazelwood,
present edifice a possibility, limes
Frank Yiuing,
aud the lookers left with everything
The
seventh
saw
“Sammy”
Herd
nnmbers
to
give
the
sport
a
and that it has steadily been giviue ' o'out
St. Albans
2 2 3 6 3 have obauged since then. A larger get three of ’em. Files, Drucoll and ill readiness for the Go. to march
way since. It was a narrow escape backing that will admit of no oavil Topeka, F. R. Hayden, Lew
promptly on Ang 6th.
6 4 4 2 2 number of Oatholios in comparison Irish. With Roderiok ont, McLelian
iston
11 In oompliauce with G. O. No.
from injnry to some one as a car and whether the games are wanted or not.
with
other
oreeds
have
oome
to
live
and Cowing singled, aud “Mao” was 14 o.s. the members will assemble
There is a clew to the thieves who Robert Y., William Oool,
several pedestrians had . just passed
8 3 6 4 6 here and the chnroh is now somewhat scored by Thatcher’s two-bagger. Tlie promptly at the Armory at 1 p.m.
Pittsfield
the spot when the limb fell. It broke into the Hersey House and pur Hugo Wilkes, I. W. Pottle,
crowded. Under the masterly direo' notches now counted np; Waterville, Aug. 6, 1906. Campaign nniforms,
reached entirely across the street and loined over $300 worth of property be
Portland
4 7 dr
belt and bayonet will be worn. RlflOr
tlon of the present pastor, if permit
Its girth where it broke off was 6 feet longing to Professor J. William -Time, 3.31J^, 2.31>^, 2.19J^, 3 31Ji. ed to remain here after the erection 8; Winthrop, 2.
blanket roll, haversack, with mess kit,
The eighth inning did not change therein, and canteen will be carried.
Black, but unfortunately it leads in a 3.20.
and 3 inohes.
3.00 GLASS—TROT AND PAGE- of the new ohnroh at the North End matters, althongh two hits and clever Tin cup will be slung on the rear
direotion that cannot be followed.
PURSE $160.
The Hersey Honefe on the Oolby
means and ways will be provided to base-rnnuiug pat Hnutington on third strap of the canteen, month of cup
Watchman Blake at the Maine Gen- Lonise E. O. M. Look wood,
campns is undergoing extensive re
enlarge
Saint Bridget’s ohnroh so in Winthrop’s half and Reeve got next to the body.
1
1
1
Medford, Mass.
III. Tiie Sergeants aud Corporals
pairs for oconpanoy by the Phi Delta tral yard was accosted by two men Lonise S., G. H. Simpson, Watthat suifioient room will be provided around to second in Waterville’s half. will
be held responsible for the con
one night abont nine days before ProTheta fraternity as a chapter hc'se.
6 2 2 to aooommodate the present popula
errille
In the ninth bnt two men saw first, duct of tbeir sections aud squads refeessor Blaok returned and discovered Lord Morrison, Morrison Stook
tion.
The new move is said to be a step
Files and Irish. “Sammy” Herd "Peotlvely.
Farm, E. Livermore
7 8 4
IV. Q. M. Sergeant Foss and Cook
toward the pnrohase ot a house by the that lie had been robbed. They asked Gol.
closed what was a pleasing contest by Soott will preoede the Company to
Noyes, Morrison Stock
him at what time the nextfreignt left,
fraternity in the near fntnie, thongh
Farm, E. Livermore
3 4 7
striking ont the last man, Hunting- Angnsta on Ang. 4th aud report to
A HELPING HAND.
and he replied that be did not know,
this statement is witbont oouflrmaLady Yolande, B. Small, Topsthe Regimental Q. M. on arrival at
ton
bam
4 6 3
Gamp Oobb
tiou. A portion of the honse was re as he did not like their appearance,
The summary follows:
Is Gladly Extended by a Waterville
after
they
bad
told
him
with
and
Antonio,
W.
W.
Hisler,
So.
,
Wind
V. The 4th Article of War is here
paired last tear as a residence for
Citizen.
Waterville.
Bor
87 6
by pnblished for the gnidauoe of all
Prof. J. William Black, and witn more or less profanity that it was his Altona S., Ira Mitohell, Water
ab r lb tb po a
concerned•
There are many enthnsiastio oiti
hnsinesB to know, they went away.
the renovations that are being made
ville
6 6 6
8 1 0 0
Burns, 2b
“All ofiicers aud soldiers of any
They
had
the
aopearance
of
rather
zens
in
Waterville
prepared
to
tell
Garrie Pointer, L. B. Hisler,
Gorooran, 2b
1 0 0 0
now the Hersey Honsa will fnrnish
troop whether military or otherwise
tough customers, but were well
Windsorville
8 8 ds their experience for the pnblio good. Reeve, ss
4 1 1 1
mustered in the pay of the UnitedI
very oomfortable quarters for the pres
Time, 2.26Ji, 3.26, 3.26>^.
Keady, lb
6 2 2 2
States, shall, at all times and in all
ent at any rate. Mrs. Thompson, dressed, and a thing that Mr. Blake
Testimony from snoh a sonree is tlie Orontt, 8b
6 2 2 e
places bo governed by the Article of
The ofiioials were: Gharles Dor
mother ot Angnstns O. Thompson of noticed partionlarly was that they
RCderiok, If
4
2
War and stiall be subject to aud tried
best
of
evidence,
and
will
prove
wore
white
shirts.
The
time
was
rithy,
Boston,
starter;
judges.
Ora
MoLellan,
rf
4
2
North Livermore, will aot as matron
by court marshal. ’’
,
abont midnight or a little after. Mr Sibley, Oakland, Joseph Gironx, Wat “helping hand” to soores of readers. Cowing, 0
3
2 -18
By Order,
the ooming year.
Thatolier, cf
4
8 0
' Blake did not see them again. It is erville, and Wallace Jewell, Shaw- Read the following statement:
FRANK J, ALDEN,
Herd, p
4
1 0
The members of the Golnmbia Hose I probable that they were the thieves mnt; timers, Lr. M. S. Goodrioh,
1st Lienr. Go. H 2ud lufty.
Morris MoNelly, blaoksmith, at 16
Commanding Company.
company held a meeting at the Hose 4 {and that they left town that night Waterville, J. M. Niohols, Angusta, Silver St., Waterville, Me., says: “In
Totals
37 8 14 16 27 6 2
liouse Friday to reorganize the or early the next morning. The above and Charles Jenkins, Anbnru.
January and Febrnary, 1930, I was
WINTHROP.
rniiuiug team for the coming season. facts have been in the possession of
taken with a severe attack of kidney
YASSALBORO.
ab
lb tb po
The interest displayed at the meeting the police, bnt it was deemed inadvisHontingtou, ss
6
1 1 1
trouble.
The
pain
oanght
me
right
in
I
ALBION,
was decided ana was shared by all able to make them known at the time
4
1 1
the small of my baok qud day after Stan wood, 3b
Mrs
Trescott
of
Oakland,
Oalifotw
Wormwood,
3b
4
0 0
Newell Maynard oalled on friends day I went about my shop all crip
the members of the company. The as there were a few points tliat re
nia, granddanglitor of the late Mrs.
Garrigan, lb, o
4
last week.
'
2 8
hoys will begin praotioe at onoe, rnn- mained to be cleared np.
Jacob Sonthwiok of this village, Is
pled up. It made no difference what York, rf, p
4
1 1
O. B. Wellington of Unity was call
uiug each Monday and Friday even
in town.
4
0 0
did or how carefully I went at t&y Bearoe, cf, lb
ing on friends last week.
ing on Gollege avenne. Gaptain John
Files,
If
4
1
1
work for no matter which way I
Percy Gibson of West Roxbnry,
TICKLED PORTLAND.
4
U 0
Mrs. Hattie, Williams of Beverly, turned sharp twinges canght me in Driscoll, 0, rf
Trayuor is very hopeful that the
Mass., is visiting at George Gibson’s.
Irish,
p,
of
4
1
1
Mass,,
is
visiting
in
town.
team, whioh won the state dry reel
If Portland has been obliged to sur
the baok, and I oonld not use a hamDr. White and family of Boston are
Mrs. O. E. Meader has gone to tlie nmr withont suffering with stitches
raoe obampionsbip at Lewiston, will render the hope of entertaining the
Totals
87
2
7
8
34
98
boarding
at Mr. George Gibson’s la
make a good showing this season, and peace oommissioners, says the Bangor seashore for a vacation of a few and links of pain. One day I went
luiiiugs
1 2 8 4 6 6 7 8 9
this village.
weeks.
Waterville
8 0 2 2 0 0 1 0 X—8
add new laurels to those that have News, it oan still stand on the side
Thomas Clark of Silver Ridge,
0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0—3
Edwin York has been having re into Dorr’s drag store and asked for Winthrop
already been achieved. Hose 1 is walk and look at the streams of freight
Bombthing
to
relieve
me.
Being
told
Earned rnns—Waterville, 4; Win- Aroostook county, visited his sister,
pairs
made
on
bis
barn.
Edwin
Ewer
Mrs. Saraii Austin, of this village
also interested in developing a run and passengers going through the oitv had charge of the work.
that Doan’s Kidnoy Pills wer^highly throp, 1. Two base hits—Thatcher, last
week. He went to East VassMning team. The seoretarY of the com between Montreal and Europe. Port
darrfgau.
Stolen
bases—R%eve,
Keady,
Adelbert Taylor of Massaohusetts recommended-for snoh troubles I got Orontt 2,'Roderick, Oowiug, Herd 2, boro Friday to visit another sister,
pany has been sending out notloes to land still bos many friends. In the with
Mrs. Hattie Foss, who lives on the
a young lady from Dexter, Me., a box and began using them. The
day for a meeting of the boys Monday last nomher of the “ Outlook, ” Dr. visited relatives here Saturday aud first did me so muoh good that I got a Hnntiugton, Stauwood, Garrigan 3, old home place.
York, Files, Irish, Struck ont—By
evening, at whioh a team will be or Edward Everett Hale said that next Sunday.
Mr. Edward Qetohell aud 'wife^f
seoond and a third. My improvement Herd, Huntington, 8, Wormwood,
ganized. There Is a lot of good ma to Burlington, Vt., Portland was the
Mrs. Slayton of Maasaohnsets is ooDtinned under this treatment and I York, Bearoe 8, Files 2, Drisooll 2, Washington, D. O., are boarding ab
Irish; by Irish, Barns 4, Keady, Bod- Mr. Frank Haokett’s. Mr. Getonell
terial in the company and if the boys most beautifnl city in New England. visitting her oonsln, Mrs. O. S. Bil- soon found a complete oure.”
erlok, MoLellan 2, Oowlng, Thatoher was a former resident of this town.
decide to go into the sport thy have It seems as if Dr. Hale were not fam lipgs.
For aale by all dealers. Price 60
Herd, Wild pitoli—Irish. Passed
Fred Fish of Benton visited at R.
an ezoellent ohanoe of doing some iliar with Bangor and Waterville and
oenta. Foster-Milbnrn Oa, Buffalo, ball—Drisooll. Base on balls—Off W. Pitta* Sunday.
Ten thousand demons gnawing away
thing either at one of the various Augusta. Still his remark tickled
Irish,
1.
Saorifloe
bits—Beeve,
OovNewtYork, sole agents for the United
ing. Umpire, Taylor. Time, 1.60,
Mr. and Mrs. William Anstin and
musters held in the state, or at the Portland, whioh was very kind, oom at one’s vitals oonldn’t be muoh States.
worse
than
the
tortnree
of
Itching
son of Anbnrn are visiting Mr. Ana^laiiie state fair at Lewiston, the ing as it did before the Great Disap piles. Yet there’s a onre. Doan’s
Bemember the name—Doan’s—and
Speoial bargains in clothing at tin’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
scene of their niooess last year.
pointment
Ointment never fails.
Heald’s, 108 l&n street, WatervQle. Aastln, of this plaee.
talie no other.
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ON THE BEKNINQTON.

FINE WORK BY TROHERS.

! North Yassalboro

News.

HERD PITCHED HELL.

SUfPEBEDiOR MONTHS.

Pe-ru-na, the Remedy That
Cured.

i

I
4 llU
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Hood’sSarsaparilla

LOCAL NEWS.
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Miss Jennie Kelly of Boston is vis
Fred F. Lawrence, Colby 1900, has
iting at the home of Miss Hazel formed a copartnership in law with B.
Larkin on Temple street.
W. Gould of Skowhegan.
Means loss of vitality, vigor J. Foster Philbrook, Oolby ’96, The Misses Bertha and Chrystine
or tone, and is often a pre> principal of the Dauforth high school, Kennison are guests at the Granite
visiting relatives in this city.
State hotel at Ocean Park.
cursor of prostrating sick- is Dr.
Oharles E. G. Shannon of Phil
Harry L. Pierce, Colby ’92, of Hav
ness: This is why it is adelphia, Oolby ’09, a nephew of the erhill,
Mass., and wife are visiting
serious. The best* tlung Hon. Richard 0. Shannon, is visiting his wife’s father, J. P. Goddard.
you can do is to take the friends in the city.
Thomas Donnelly, boss carder for
the Amos Abbott Company, has leased
great* alterative and tonic Mrs. John Salmond and daughter, the
John Pennington place on Spring
of Scotland, are the guests of Mrs. street
and is moving into it. His
Salmpnd’s brother, Supt. W,
H. family have lived in Waterville until
of the Hollingsworth & Whit now.—Dexter Gazette.
Which has cured thousands. Stobie
ney Oo., at his home in Winslow.
Emery Hegarty, night ticket agent
Rev. H. R. Mitchell of Waterville at the Maine Central station, will
occupied the pulpit in the First Bap leave the employment of the railroad
tist chnrch Sunday. Mr. Mitchell was Saturday, to assume a position as pri
a former teacher in Hartland academy
and has many friends in this place vate secretary to W. H. K. Abbott.
who welcomed him heartily.—Hart- His place as ticket agent will be tak
Dr. G. A. Smith has been in attend land Oor. Eastern Gazette.
en by Percy W. Millett.
ance npon the annnal meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Kelley and
It is said that the fish which the
Maine Dental Assooiation at Port daughter Oornelia left Wednesday people in this part of the country
for Rockland and the neighboring have always known as white perch
land.
Mrs. T. H. Donnelly has gone to summer resorts. Oriehaven will be are not perch at all but a sort of bass.
Dexter, accompanied by her son and their final destination. They expect They would hardly taste as well un
der the name of bass, and scientific
danghteri to visit friends there for to be absent about two weeks.
aeveral weeks.
•‘The wibd destroyed two pear authority to the contrary notwith
The Moses Getchell farm in Wins trees in my yard,” said Dr. J. F. Hill standing, they will probably continue
low has been purchased by Deputy to The Mail, “that I wouldn’t have to be known as of old.
Shreiff Oolby Getchell through the taken |100 apiece for. They had been
The Mail has received from Princi
agency of the Waterville Realty Oo. fifteen years in growing and were pal Franklin W. Johnson the 1906 cal
George Bassett, who. is in the law loaded with fruit. The wind twisted endar of Morgan Park Academy of
office of his uncle, Hon. Leslie O. their trunks around as if they had Chicago, together with a special num
ber of tne “Academy News,” which
Cornish of Augusta, was a visitor at been pipe-stems.”
The Merry Peppers enjoyed a pic is published weekly by the students
hie home in Winslow.Wedneaday evennic supper at Cascade park Tuesday of the academy. Both are finely illus
lug.
trated with pictures of the academy
iMlks Vivian 0. Getchell left Tues evening and a skate at the Oclisenm
buildings and of the various athletic
according
to
program,
though
at
one
day morning for Poland. She wlil
teams representing it.
time
it
appeared
as
if
the
weather
stay there several days, and then will
The work of excavating for the
visit in -Portland, Lisbon Falls and man was about to call the event off.
All present had an enjoyable time. foundation of the new residence to be
Auburn.
The party returned on the oar ar erected at 16 College avenue for Mrs.
A party of young people who went riving at Waterville at 10.80.
'C. E. Gray, is well under way. Mrs.
for a sail down Snow pord to Blake’s
Overcome by the heat one of the Gray, who owns and occupies the
island found that it was not the best
house next south. Will have the same
of weather for such a trip Wednesday city sprinkler horses, owned and driv
remodelled for two tenements and
en
by
Henry
G.
Poulin
of
188
Water
evening.
street, dropped dead while going will herself occupy the new bouse,
Mrs. Maurice Eavanaugh of Lewis down Lockwood hill, Wednesday. The which will be a considerable addi
ton, formerly Miss Mary O’Donnell of animal was the near horse in the pair, tion to the fine residences in that part
this city, who went to Lewiston to and although tired from traveling the of the city.
live 17 years ago, is visiting Mr. and streets all the forenoon gave no pre
Two of the busiest people in WaterMrs. T. A. O’Donnell, 26 Oak street. vious sign of the sudden stroke.
ville this forenoon were Miss Lillian
Misses Margaret and Elizabeth Friel
A Waterville gentleman with two Jones, who has for many years been
gave a lawn party to about a dozen friends were in a sixteen-foot naphtha in Dr. F. C. Thajftr’s office, and Miss
of their friends at their home on Win launch in the widest part of Snow Laura Taylor, of L. H. Soper Co. ’s
ter street Wednesday atfernoon, in pond when Tuesday’s shower struck force. They were winding up their
honor of their cousin. Miss Maragret them. Tne accompanying wind was preparations for a trip to Europe,
.-J3radley of Portland.
terrific and for a little while the pros leaving on the afternoon express for
George Stewart MacOorkell of Fair- pect seemed full of danger, but the lit Boston, to sail from that port Thhirsfield and Miss Sarah Evelynu Went tle craft weathered the gale, and its day. They expect to be absent about
worth of this city were united in mar occupants reached shore suffering on two months and will tour Ireland,
riage Wednesday evening by the Rev. ly from extreme nervous tension and England, Scotland, France and Hol
O. W. Bradlee, pastor of the Metho a thorough wetting.
land.
dist Episcopal chnrch.
The Oxford Democrat publishes an
It is a matter of much regret among
Herbert O. Libby, formerly of this the local baseball enthusiasts, says extended notice of the business suc
city, who has broken into the journal the Kennebec Journal, that Cowing cess of the firm of Dunham Bros, of
istic field in eastern Maine with a will not be a permanent member of Brattleboro, Vt., who have just cele
rush, has just added another weekly the Augusta team. He plays a great brated the 20th anniversary of their
to his list, the Hancock County Press. game of ball, being a fast catcher and starting in business there. Their
Jhis makes him the proprietor of five a .800 batter, but loyaty to his borne sales are said to amouqt to $2,000,000
papers.
team bids him sign with Waterville. a year. They are retail and wholesale
Lowell Bonney, formerly of Turner, It is not his playing alone that will boot and shoe dealers, employing
now of Waterville, was at the Elm make him a factor in any game in about sixty clerks and workmen. The
House, Auburn, Tuesday, with four which he participates, but his coach firm consists of Charles W., George,
French bull pups. They are thorough
and Lyndon L. Dunham. Lyndon and
breds. Their father is Boulat of Bos ing and all round good-natured spirit. George Dunham are graduates of Col
ton, weight 20 pounds and their grand
Peary’s difficulty in securing a sur
father is the famous dog Loupie of geon for his trip north is a reminder by College, as is another brother, H.
K. Dunham, the well known clothing
Paria Mr. Bonney is a traveling rep
resentative of the American Book Oo. of the fact that he offered the posi dealer of this city.
tion on a former expedition to Dr. J.
—Lewiston Journal.
The members of the Hook and Lad
Workmen are engaged in clearing F. Hill of this city. Dr. Hill could der company are thanking their lucky
out the fixtures in the rooms formerly not go but recommended Dr. Henry^ stars that the practice of the company
occupied by the Merchants national Moulton of Cumberland Center, the Wednesday, occurred just when it did.
bank, in the Ware block. The block old Bowdoin baseball catcher. But The ladders were put upon the high
will be extended in the rear and when Dr. Moulton in addition to hie prac school building, and when a member
finished will be occupied by the firm tice had become much interested in of the company started to mount one
of Green Bros, who are now in busi fancy stock-raising and felt that the of them a startling defect was dissev
ness in a store on the same side of the trip would involve too great a sacri ered. Owing to the looseness of the
fice. Dr. Wolff, who is going as sur
street a little way above Temple.
geon
to the present expedition, does chain by which the uppier section of
Vilbon Pomerleau has bargained for
not meet one condition that has been the ladder is raised and lowered it
the purchase of the south half of the
regarded by the explorer as of some jumped off the sprocket releasing the
block formerly owned by the Savings
consequence in selecting men for tne dogs by which the upper ladder is
bank and sold by it to Wellington
party. He is a dark-complexioned held in position. A man who was on
Reynolds. The trade has been made
man, while for enduring the long the second or third rung of the upper
excent for the passing of the papers.
section saw that the accident was go
Some time Mr. Pomerleau intends Arctic darkness it has somehow come ing to occur and stepped aside just in
to be believed that light-complexioned
moving his barbr shop into the store
time. The laader came down with
now occapled by H. A. Smith, boot people are better equipped.
great
force breaking one of the dogs
The members of the civic improve
and shoe dealer.
ment committee of fclie Waterville and also a rung in the ladder. The
Two clerks in a local clothing store Woman’s club and their invited trouble was Immediately remedied up
were packing away fur overcoats Wed friends enjoyed an putiug at New on the return of the truck to the
nesday afternoon, when one of them Meadows Inn,
Wednesday. There house. The loose chain would have
was seized with a bright idea. He were 29 in tlie party, a few leaving meant a bad accident if the sprocket
dared the other clerk to put on one on tlie early train and the rest at 8.67. had been jumped at a fire with the
of the coats, tucK his hands in the Dinner was taken at New Meadows ladder bearing several men holding a
capacious pockets ns if he were com fun. In the afternoon the jiarty went line of hose.
fortable and sally down throngli Main to Merrymeetiug park, where all pres
The Mail is in receipt of a copy of
street. A double dare was given, and ent enjoyed themselves thoroughly,, the Resident and Business Directory
true to their word the two started in Biiite of four thunder showers of Kenubeoc county for 1906-1906,
out. Tlie wager was ice cream for tlie whioli tried tlioir nerves during tlie compiled and published by Merrill &
pair. The two attracted no little at day. The start on the yeturn trip Webber of Auburn. The price of the
tention, au(f one citizen was alleged was made at (5 p.m., but owing to a book is $8 and it is worth twice that
to have been so affected by the nn- freight wreck the members of tlie sum to those whose business requires
>\outed appearance that he hurried party did not arrive in Waterville un a book of this kind that is not only
around tlie corner for an officer to ar til about 11 o’olook. The following complete but accurate. The work is
rest the supposed escaped lunatics. went on the exoursiou; Mrs. E. L. a complete compilation of all the in
The boys admit that it was the hot Marsh, Miss Margaret Lord, Miss habitants of the four cities of Augus
test ice cream they ever ate.
Gertrude Lord, Miss Exoreuo Flood, ta, Gardiner, Hallowell and WaterThe matter of free telephones in ex Miss Lizzie Dunbar, Mrs. E. M. Jep- villo and the twenty-five towns and
change for pole rigtits is of interest to son, Mrs. E'. D. Noyes. Mrs. Lottie L. one Vlantation of the county, A fea
other cities as well as Waterville. Noble, Mrs. F. A. Roberts, Mrs. ture that is unique is the department
Bath has been joined by Lewiston in Charles A. Flood, Mrs, Albert S. “Removals and their names since go
the stand not to grant any more peti Hall, Mrs. A. Q. Feunor, Mr. and ing to press” which brings the book
tion of the New England Telephone Mrs. S. L. Preble, Mrs. Yates, Mrs. strictly up to the date of issue. The
and Telegraph Oo. for permission to Otteu, Mrs. Albert Wade and Ray state register in the first part of the
erect poles and maintain wires unless mond Wade, Mrs. E. W. Hall, Mrs. book and the county register follow
the city be granted more free tele Charles A. Hill, Mrs. Edith Foster, ing are exceTleut features retained
phones. Bath is holding up a peti Mrs. Berry and Miss Grace E. Berry, from thejf previous edition, and
tion of the company and at a meeting Mrs. F. E. Drake, Mrs. Charles F. brought strictly np-to-dtae. A street
of the Lewiston Board of Aldermen Hutchinson, Mrs. Lang and Miss Sara directory and the ward boundaries of
an order was passed granting a peti D. Lang, Mrs. A. B. Hall, Mrs. E. O. each city are given. A catalog of the
tion for more poles oouditioi:ally, the Pratt. The ladies and their friends principal blocks and buildings, the
condition being that the company enjoyed themselves so thoroughly that halls, and the location of the various
give the city twenty free phones, that they will oontiune to have similar offices precedes the directory of each
nomber being received from the Auto outings every week or 10 days city and town. As usual the cities
matic Telephone Oo. At present Lew throughout the summer. A buokboard oome first in the direotory, arranged
iston has only twelve free phones drive around China Lake is the next in alphabetical order, followed by
from the New England Oo., Bath's event planned, and some pleasant day the towns, arranged in the same or
der.
next week will be the time.
jCree instniments number five.
I

No Appetite

J

The local gunners are beginning to
think of the opening of the upland
plover season on the first day of Au
gust. For a good many years it has 1
been the custom for more or less of
them to journey to Clinton bright
and earl.y to t,et the first whack at
the shy birds. In recent years, how Dear Sirs:—
have used “L. F.” Medicine for
ever, the plover have been much less theVVelast
thirty years and always keep
plentifnl than formerly and a good it in the house. Could not do without
bag of them has been a rare thing.
it. It’s the best spring medicine I can
Waterville and Fairfield would both find.
II. H. FARNHAM,
like to join the trolley league, but
8i2 Water St., Gardiner, Me.
that will probably be the end of it,
for the local managers are satisfied Feb. 23, 1904.
with the way the ball is rolling now
The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters
and do not intend to have it punc
tured by a greater degree of profes cure dyspepsia and headaches; prevent
sionalism than is at present apparent colds. A family friend you can depend
in the league. Local fans see in the upon.
distance, if Waterville or Fairfield
are allowed to play in the league, a
repetition of a former day when Wat
erville paid an enormous sum of mon
ey, hiring an entire minor league or
ganization “to do up” their oppon
CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE DONE.
ents.—Kennebec Journal.
The Journal is quite right about the
matter from the standpoint of the Tuesday Afternoon's Storm Was
trolley league. Its anticipation of
Bough One for a Little While.
what would happen sliould Water
ville and Fairfield be admitted is jus
The thunder storm which
tified. Of course Waterville would over the city just before The Mail
take the necessary steps “to do up” went to press, Tuesday afternoon,
her down-river rivals, and if for any was certainly the most peculiar that
reason Waterville should be slow has passed this way for many moons.
about the bnsiness Fairfield would be Not until 8 o’clock did it appear as if
on band to' do the job. It the trolley anything extraordinary was to occur.
leaguers want to play a nice, quiet Shortly afterward the skies in the
little game free from disturbing influ west began to show the appearance
ences, they will keep Waterville and known as “thunder heads,” and per
sons out shopping began to burry
Fairfield out.
*
Quite a little excitement was caused home. Clouds of a dark and lowTuesday forenoon, says the Fairfield hanging character continued to gather
Journal, when a young lady from aud at 8.15 the first downpour of rain
Waterville alighted from the car in came.
search of a m^n whom she claimed
Scarcely had people time in which
had a diamond ring belonging to her to get under cover before the gale
in his possession. It seems that he struck. The rain was bloW^ in sheets,
bad bad the ring about six months and the trees rooked and groaned.
while the young lady was unable to For a period of five minutes the high
leain his whereabouts but thought win'd continued. Hail stones as large
she saw him on last Tnursday at Wat as robin’s eggs fell in various portions
erville and renewed her efforts to lo of the city, while in other places on
cate the man. With the aid of W. J. ly the rain fell. The worst of the
Bradbury, proprietor, and the night storm appeared to be in the vioiuitv
clerk at the Gerald, she was notified of Bontelle avenue. The hail broke
of his presence in Fairfield, Monday, 82 squares of glass in the Mitchell
and immediately started for this place. green-house, blew the smoke-stack
Deputy Sheriff Nye was on hand and over, and did considerable damage to
with litlte effort secured the man, who gardens. Branches were torn from
gave up the ring which he still had trees and the ground was strewn with
in his possession.
the debris. On Ticonic street teams
passing immediately after the storm
PARISH DIVISION.
bad a great deal of difficulty in mak
ing their way before the branches aud
Second Catholic Church to be Built in limbs had been cleared away.
Telephone and telegraph
wires
Northern Fart of City.
suffered. There was no telephone
The growth of the Catholic parish I communication between 'Waterville
in this city has been so great that it .and Fairfild until this morning. A
has been found necessary to divide it^Fnumber of local subscribers have
in two. The division will be in part learned what it is like to be without
according to geographical lines, into a the telephone up to a late hour this
north and south parish, but the north
forenoon.
parish services will be for the soThe gale had a good sweep between
called English-speakirg parishioners
wharever in the city their residence Waterville and Fairfield, and the ar
may be. That is, the parishioners of rivals on train 102, which palled in
the second parish wilt be composed jnsi as tlie worst of it was over, told
of people who do not understand a story that at first seemed a bit im
aginative of seeing branches twisted
French. „
from
t(ees and the trees themselves
It is not known how soon a new
ohnroh will be at the disposal of the uprooted. One excited traveling man
new parish, although a fund of $6,000
witii every sign of honesty
has already been raised as a nest-egg that he felt the train shiver and
for the required amount. Th6 new shake as if it might be blown off the
ohnroh will be known as the Ohnroh track.
The sqaall passed in about'five min
of the Sacred Heart. Until it is
built, the new parish, after Oot. 1, utes. Two things noticeable were the
will worship separately from the old, local character of the gale, the south
although it is not defintely known ern Dart of the city being let off much
where. Possibly some hall may be more easily than the northern portion,
used. The oare of the new parish and the fact that there was scarcely
will be in the bands of Rev Fr. J. E. any thunder or lightning acoompanving the worst of it.
Kealey now of Belfast.
There has been a feeling on the
At about 4 o’olook the shower
part of many for several years that a backed around from the north, aud
division of the St. Francis de Sales this time there was scarcely any
parish would be desirable and more wind, but a heavy downpour of rain,
or less effort has been made to bring aud one or to sharp flashes of light
this division about, but until recently ning, evidently striking somewhere
Father Oharland has not |elt willing in the vicinity.
^
to accede to the plan for the reason
The exhibition was oonolnded with
that he feared the breaking np of the the most beantifnl rainbow that has
solidarity of the old parish might im- ^ been seen this summer, spanning the
X)air the effioienoy of the work among • eastern heavens as if it were a
the Oatbolio people of the city. But j promise by Mother Nature that she
the old parish has outgrown its ao-1 would not go ou another snob tancommodations and the time seems j trnm for a good long while.
rine for a division of the field.
* In the evening and next morning rectTTTRTFVANT-RFNNFTT
damage kept toming in.
STURTEVANT BENNETT.
oroliaru of Mioliael Kelleher was
The marriage of Bore E. Sturtevaiit seriously damaged. The cliimne.vs
and Miss Hnlda M. Bennett took ^ were blown from the house of William
place, Wednesday ovoiiii.g, at the Sterling. Tsvo seotions of the fence
Congregational parsounge on Park | around Alumni field were blown
street, the ceremony being performed] down, aud Dr. Abbott, who had gone
by Rev. E. L. Marsh. The groom Is up to see the Waterville team praotlie son of Frank M. Stnrtevnut of ; tice, believed at ouo time that the top
this bity aud tlie bride is a well | of liis carriage would be blown off.
known Waterville young lady.
so strong was the wind. Tlie horse
attuohed to the baggage wagon of F.
There is more Oatarrli in this sec E. Drake becapie frightened wJiile
tion of the ooniitry than all other dis standing at the Maine Oentral station
eases put together, aud until the last aud tore down Oollege aveune, but no
few years was supposed to be incur
able. For a great many years doctors serious mishap befell him.
prononiioed it a local disease and pre In the second visitation the house
scribed local remodies, and by con- owned by Edward O. Partridge, 146
Btautly failing to cure with local Oollege avenue, was struck by light'treatment, pronounced it inourable.
Soieuoe has proven catarrh to be a niug, and the roof about the obimney
oonstitutioual disease and therefore somowliat damaged.
requires oonstitutioual
treatment.
A storehouse on Bontelle aveune
HtUl’s Catarrh Cure, manufuotured by
owned
by H. T. Winters was blown
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is
the only oonstitutioual oure on the down by the wind. The residenoe of
market. It is taken internally in doses Mrs. Oaswell, 286 Main street, was
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It struck by lightning, and the shingles
acts directly on the blood and moeons
surfaoQS of tiie system. They offer and some of the clapboards torn off.
one bnndred dollars for any oase it
fails to cure. Send tor oiroulors and
testimonials.
One of nature’s remedies; oannot
Address: F. J. CHENEY & OO.,
Toledo, Ohia harm the weakest oonstitution; never
laUs to onre snmmer oomplalnts of
Sold by Druggists, 76o.
Toko Hall's Family Pills for ooosti- yon^ or old. Dr. Fowler’s |,Extraot
of Wild Strawberry.
pation.

A Family Friend for
Thirty Years

iidtiXt^aiksMiKiisiy
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PASSKNOkK

TWAINS I.KaVK WATER.
VILtE STATION.

GOING EAST.
1.28 a. m. dally for Banaor, Bar llnrbor, week
da} s lor liuckBport, Ellewortli, Old Town,
VancoUoTO, Arooewiok county, Washington
county, St John, St. Stephen and Mhlllax.
1)008 not run beyond lan.or onSundaysex.
cept to Bar U 1 bor m d Washliigion Go.-R. R.
8.26 b. in. (Express dal y) with sleeping oar lor
Bangor, Calais end Bar Harbor.
e.OO a. in. lo:^Skowi e^an, (mlxedj.
7. a. m. for Brll-st, llanland, Lexter, Dover
aud Foicroft, Urceuvllloand Bangor,
9.10 a. m. (m'xcd) lor Bellast.
9.60 a. ni. lor Falrileld and Skowhegan.
9 62 a. ni. lor Bangor, Ellsworth, Bar Harbor
and Southwest liarbor.
10.10 a. m. (Sundays only) lor Bangor and Bar
Harbor
10 06 a. m. (Sundays only) for Skowhsgan.
1.85 p. ni. (Express) lor Bangor, Bar Harbor,
St. Stephen, St. John and Halifax, connects at
Newport lor Moosuhead Lake, at Bangor fbr
Washlnuton Co. and B. & A. R. R.
8.20 p. m. for Bangor, Biicksport, Bar Harbor,
Old Town a d Greenville.' Dally to Bangor
and Bar Harbor.
4.16 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft, Bancor,
Oi l Town, Uieeiiville and Matawamkeag.
4.10 p. tn. for Falrileld and Skowhegan.
8.20 p. m, lor Skowhegan.

GOING WEST.
1.58 a. m. daily for Portland and liOBton.
5.50 a. m. for Portland via Lewiston.
6.00 a. m. lor Batb, Hock and, Lewleton, Farm*
In^ton, Ponldnd, B<)8t>n, White MountalnSo
Montrcbl, Queboi*, Buffalo and Chicago.
8.00 a. ni. for Oakiu d an t Bingham.
8.55 a. m. f.r Otkland, Farmington, Phillips,.
Lewiston, i>anyi)lo Junction and Portland.
8.57 a. m dally Lr Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and B ston, eonuecti'>K Poxtland week
days for Fabyann and Jjanc’Btor.
10.u5a.
(Sundays only) for Augusta, Lewis
ton, Bath. Portland anx B ston, with parlor
car for Boston
12.25 n. ni. foi* Oakland, Wi throp, Lewiston,.
Portland and Bouton.
1.45 p. D1. lor Oakland
2.30 p.m. for Portland, Lewiston aud Boston
via Augusta, North Conway, Fabyans, Mont
real, Buffalo uno Chicago.
2.85 p. m. fcT Oakland, Lewiston, Portland and
Boat' u via Lewistor.
.25 p. m (FzproBB) for Portland and Boston,^
y^lth p rJor ca. for Boston loonect^at
Brunswick for Lewiston and Rooklaod.
4.10 p. m. for Oakland a d Sonieisot H. R.
5.20 p. m. dally Sundays Inc uded, lor Lewlst 'D, Portland. Boston, aud except Saturdays
for New York. Through parlor car to Boston,,
thri ugh sleeping car to New ' ork.
5.25 p. m. (Sundays only) for Augusta, Bruns
wick ard Portland.
6.36 p. m. Jor Augusta and South Gardiner. BTK
10.02 p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping
car daily for Boston Ir eluding Sundays.
D ily excursions for Fall held 10 cents; Oak
land, Scents, Sat., Mon, excursion 20 cents;.
Skowhuga , $1.00 round trip.
GLu. F. EVANS, Vice Pies. & GenM M<inager.F.E. BUOTUBT, Portland, Me., Geii*l Pasuenger & Ticket Agent.

Eastern Steamship Co.
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
Commencing Monday, Juno 12, 1996, steamers
leave Gardiner st 8.36, Richmond at 4.20, Bath at.
8, ard Fophsni Beach at 7 p. ni., daby, except
Bnnuav, for Boston
RetiirnlDg steamers leave Union Wharf, Bos
t.rn, dally, except Bnnday, at 6 p. m. for all
River Landings
Rail and H.iuetric lines connect at Gardiner to
and from Hallowell an i augusta.
All cargo, f xc .p» Live Stock, via our steamers.
Is Insured against fire and marine risk.
S. A. COBB, Agent, Gardiner, Maine.

PORTLAND DIVISION.
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINK.
Supherb new steamers of this line leave
Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf,
Boston, didl^, except Sunday, at 7j[>. m-_
ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TKIPS.
Commen Ing June llth, 1905, from Portland
at b p m. and from Boston at 7 p m.
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent. Franklin, Wharf,
Portlrnd, Me.
All cargo.'except Live Stock, via our steamers.
Is Insured against lire and iiiailne >iak.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen*l Manager.

6ET A GOUGH FREE

with a (lo 0Soap O r d or

Send for big premium catalogue.
HOME SUPPLY OO., 17 Uax St., Augusta, Me

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
ir'»vo. I'B .aAIN sx.. watervillb
Tbustees—C. KnaufT, J. W. Bassett, Geo. K#Buutelle, Dana P. Foster. Howard 0. Morse, JolmA. Vlgue, diaries E. Dureb.
Deposits of ooe dollar aud upwards, not exceed
ing two thousand dollars In all, received aud put
on Interest August, November, February amf
May first.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositor*.
Dlvldsudr made iu May aud November and IF
not withdrawn are added to deposits and Interest
Is thus compounded twice a year.
(ifiloo In Savings Bank building; Bank open
daily from 9 a.in. to 12.30 p.m,. and 1,80 to 8.80*
p.m.
C. Knaufe, President
R. K. Deuniiond, Tr.

IHunumentai Woik
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Graaite Workers,.
1 42 MalnISt.
WATERVILLE
MAINE,
Also Cm. Sq , So Brwick,
and Cen. 'A\o., Dovoc N. H.

Caveat^ anc*. Trade-Marka obtained and all Pat*;
ent business conducted for Moocratc Fees.
OuaOffice tsOpposite; u, s. PatcktOffice

and wo’canseciiic patent m less tnuu than tho«e|
.mote fren:
I
Send model, dmxuo; or photo., with descrip-i
tlon. ^Vo odvise, if patentable or nut, free of'
char{^. Our fee not due till patent is secured. «
A Pamphli;t, “
to Outain Patents,” withi
cost of same m the U* S* and fo'^eiga countries^
sent free. Address,

CnAnSNOW<&sCO.
7c. Wauhinoton. d. C.

WATBB'YILI.B LODOB NO.a, A. O. U. W
^ , Begnlar Meeting at. A, O.V. W Hall

ABNOLD BlJOOK.
Second and Fonrtb Tuesdays of each Montll
at
P. BL

Th.talT*Bi*.uli,«iUi«ty nsvstlv niHSyhr %

I

wsjwg^'V ■

IMPOETAHT MATTERS
Will Be Settled by the Good Templars
at Their Belfast, Ireland, Meeting.

soription upon it, ' ' See the ConquerIng Hero Comes.”'
After leaving Colonel Lang’s employ, Mr. Palmer went to Massaohnsetts and was for many years one of
the best known trainers and drivers at
the' big meets there. He had two
brothers in this vicinity, Manter
Palmer of Sidney, and Brice W.
Palmer of Athens. His sou Bard mar
ried a sister of Frank A. ‘Tibbetts of
this city.
The remains of the deceased were
taken to Bahgor today for interment.

F. W. Qowen will leave tonight for
Beaton, and will sail Thursday on the
steamer Arabic for Ireland, aa a dele
gate to the International Supreme
Lodge, Independent Order of Good
Templars, whioh will be held in Bel
fast. He will be aooompanied by Rev.
A. S. Bisbee of Brnnswiok, grand
oonnoilor of the Grand Lodge of
Maine, the other delegate, and Oongreasman Charles E. Littlefield of
FEW MOTHS HAVE COME.
Rockland. A reception to the depart
ing New England delegates will be
given tonight in Boston, but owing Lack of Strong 'West Winds Has Kept
Them Out of Maine.
to business matters Mr. Gowen was
forced to send his regrets.
Prof. E. F. Hitohings of this oity,
Mr. Qowen bears with him across state entomologist, who has charge of
tlie water the invitation of Governor the extermin&tion of the brown tail
William T. Oobb Jto the International moth^k, was in Portland, Thursday,in
Supreme lodge to' hold its next session vestigating a report that the trees of
in Portland, Maine, in 1908. A con that city were covered with these
signment of the great temperance pests. Mr. Hit chiugs fonud very tew
drinK, Poland Spring water, will be brown tail moths but did find many
distributed among the delegates in tussock moths now in the caterpillar
Belfast.
stage. These motlis have been in
“The.session of the International creasing at a rapid rate during the
Supreme lodge which is about to be last few years and are nearly as de
held,” said Mr. Gowen to the repre structive to shade and fruit trees as
sentative of The Mail, this morning, are the brown tail variety.
“will be the most important that
Mr. Hitohings has investigated the
has ever been convened. It wilt be coast towns in York county from Old
important for the questions which Orchard to Kittery. He found very
will come up for settlement. The In few of the moths in any of the towns
dependent Order of Good Templars iff except Kittery where they had come
now a great order, embracing people across from Portsmouth in swarms.
of many beliefs. An attempt will be He regards the conditions in Maine as
made at this session to have the ritual being more favorable than a year ago.
modified, because many of the Eurp; There have been no continued south
pean delegates do not tolerate its re west wjnds this year to driyg the
ligious sentiments. As it stands to- moths into Maine from Massaohnsetts
.; day the ritual is essentially Anglo- as'last year. Still there were many
' Saxon. When any one joins the order nests that were not fonud this spring
he is asked whether he believes in and unless efleotive measures are
God, and to this members of the or taken by towns and cities as well as
der in southeastern Ernope object. It by individuals this fall and coming
will be the earnest effort of the dele spring, the brown tail moth will in
gation from this country to ‘keep God crease.
in the riinal.'
“While I consider the situation fav
“Another matter which will be orable,” said Mr. Hitchiugs, “still
considered will be the granting of a no one should oease work on that aonational grand lodge to the United connt. It will require ooustant work
States. This is a necessity which the to keep the situation in control. There
growth of the order in this country have been few if any moths brought
makes imperative.
here from Massaohnsetts this year.
“There will be a change in the There have been no favorable winds
office of Bight Worthy Grand Chief and as the time for their flight is
Templar of the world. The retiring passed no anxiety need be felt on that
officer is Joseph Mellins of England. score. The caterpillars have now be
The two leading candidates for the come moths aud will soon hatoh out.
vacancy are Edward Wvrinsby of another brood for next season. It is
Sweden, a member of the Swedish when these nests are found after the
parliament, S'great temperance man leaves fall from the trees in the fall
And the leader of the temperance forc that the most effective work for the
es in Scandinavia, and Dr. Auguste destruction of the moths can be
Forel of Switzerland, a scholar and a done. ’ ’
great specialist in menial diseases.
Builds up the system; puts pure,
No doubt Wvrlnsky^ will have the
rich blood in the veins; makes men
support of the Anglo-Saxon delega and women strong aud healthy. Bur
tion as Forel is a liberal and is said dock Blood Bitters. At any drug
to favor the striking out of references store.
to God from the ritual.”
KEEP YOUR HAT ON.

Statement of the Condition of the

WATERVILLE

SAVINGS

Waterviiie, Maine
As it existed on the 14th day of June, 1905.
CHRISTIAN ICNAUFF, President.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.
ALBERT F. DRUMMOND. Assistant Treasurer.

LIABILITIES.
$l,490,713.fi0
61,160.00
20.T71.40

Deposits .................
Reserve Fund ....
Undivided Prollts

$1,572,645.00

RESOURCES.
Par Estimated and Charged

T) elief- FROM
SICKNESS.
BROWN’S instant RELIBF Is endprud by leading physicians as a spec.
ificc fo
for all stomach and bowel troubles,
colds, congbs, etc. ISc, all dealers.
Norway Medicine Co.. Norway. Me.'

T

Negroes, having a natural thatch of
extreme imperviousness to light, can
and do go bareheaded with safety,
but Arabs, Turks, and .Indians never
do it, and the other eastern raoes all
have some equivalent for the wreathed
folds of cloth to gnard their brains
from the sizzling tays. Perhaps refleotion Upon what models it is that they
are imitating may have a reformative
etfeot upon onr own snn-deflers. At
any rate, it is full time that the ut
ter irrelevancy of “tan” to health
should be generally nnderB|kx>d. '
It is true that in aoqnilting “tan”
an assortment of healthful things are
nsnally done, and it is also true that
“tan” is in itself to some degree proteotive, bnt it is neither a proof of
physiol well-being nor a direct aid
to It. That so many beaatifnl corn*
{flexions shoald be permanently
coarsened and mined simply beoanse
of a modern superstition that sunshine is always desirable and nobody'
nan get too muob of it, is mnob to be
lamented ' by all in whom the
aesthetic sense has ever begun to de-

y^op.

A'alue. Market Value. on Books. Total.
$17,000
$17,odo
$17,000
$22,140
10,400
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000

Public Funds Owned.
United slates.
City of Biddeford, 4s, 1314, Refunding ...
City of Watorvllle, SMsS, 1925, Refunding

20,000

20,000

Total public funds of Maine
County Pulillo Funds Owned.
Fayette, O., 4Vis, 1917-18 ..........................
Fulton, O., 4s, 1914, Road Imp................
Lawrence, O., 5s, 1907, Tui-nplke ...........
Muskingum, O., 5s, 1913, Hall ................
Reno, Kan., Gs, 1919, Refunding ...........
Woodbury, la., 4s, opt. 1910, Funding
City Public Funds Owmed.
Akron, O., 4s, 1913-14, Sell. Dlst........................
Ashland, Wls., 4s, 1905-8, St. Imp...................
Bellalre, O., 4y,.s, 1914, Water .........................
Clinton, la., 5s, 1912, Refunding .....................
Columbus, O., 4V4s, 1914, Viaduct ..................
Columbus, O., Keg. 4H.S, 1909, Viaduct r...
Dayton, O., 4s, 1920, Sch. District ................
East Liverpool, O., 53, 1908, Sch. Dlst.........
Evansville, Inu., 4%s, 1912, Funding ...........
Findlay, O., SVi-'J, 1920-1, City Hall ................
Fremont, Neb., 6s, 1908, Sen. District .......
Ironton, O., 5s, 1915, Refunding ...................
Kan.sas City, Mo., 3i,is, 1919, Sch. Dlst.........
Lincoln, Neb., 53, 1914, Refunding ................
Muskegon, Mich., 5s, 1923-4, AVater ..............
Nebraska City, Neb., 4s, 1917-19, Ind.
School District, Refunding .......................
Newark, O., os, 1919, Refunding ...................
Owensboro, Ky., 4s, opt. 1911, Water .........
Paducah, Ky.. 4A4s, 1926, Water ...................
Port Huron, Mich., 4s. 1932, Canal ..............
Saginaw, Mich., 4s, 1909-10, Sewer ................
Sandusky, O., i'/is, 1906, Water ...................
Sault Ste Marie, Mich., 43, 1921, Water ...
Toledo, O., 3i4.s. 1920, Gen, St. Improve. ..
Topeka, Kan., 5s, 1912, Refunding ..............
Wichita, Kan., 5s, 1910, Gen. Imp................
AVoonsockot, R, I., Reg. SV6s, 1931. AVater,
Funding .............................................................
V^lllage of Duluth, Minn., 6s, 1908, School .

10,000
5,000
5,000
6J)00
4,000
5,000

10,330
6,100
6,125
6,150
4,860
5,075

10,000
5,000
6,000
6,000
4,000
6,000

10,000
2,000
5,000
.5,000
1,000
5,000
5,000
1,000
6,000
5,000
7,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
2,000

10,200
2,000
5,223
6,375
1,075
6,175
6,225
l,a3,5
6,330
4,775
7,035
6,476
5,000
5,475
2,330

10,000
2,000
6,000
6,000
1,000
5,000
6,000
1,000
6,000
6,000 ,
7,000
6,000
6,000
5,000
2,000

6,000
6,000
6,000
10,000
10,000
2,000
1,000
10,000
5,000
5,000

6,000
6,810
6,026
11,050
10,400
2,020
1,005
6,075
10,000
6,350
5,225

6,000
QiOOO
"(KX)
10,000
10.000
2,000
1,000
5,000
10,000
6,000
6,000

5,000
■5,000

6,000
6,325

5,000
6,000

b,m

Total public funds out of Maine .........

6,600
11,900

4,900
10,000

5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
6,000
6,000
10,000
6,000
5,000

5,900
6,000
6,000
5,450
7,200
4,500
6,210
10,000
6,900
4,725

5,000
4,600
6.000
5,000
6,W
6,000
6,000
10,000
6,000
4,700

6,500

1,625

2,000

i),m

Total railroad bonds of Maine

'

73,100

5,000
10,000
0,000

5,000
11,.500
4,626

6,000
10,000
4,500

5,000
5,000

6,350
5,650

5,000
5,000

5,000
5,OUO
5,000
15,000
6,0(K)
6,000

6,175
4,800
6,075
16,200
6,050
6,000

5,000
4,600
5,000
15,000
6,000
6,000

5.000
5,000

5,850
6,000

5,000
5,000

15,000
5,000

10,200
6,300

15,000
5,000

9,000
10,000
6,000

9,405
10,100
5,100

9,000
10,000
5,000

10,000
5,000
.5,000
5,000
8,000

10,000
6,475
6,100
4,860
8,320

10.000
6,000
6,000
4,800
8,000

5,000
10,000

5,1.50
10,000

5, boo
10,000

6,000

5,050

5,000

5,000
6,000
.5,000
2,000
5,000
.5,000
5,000

5,100
6,200
-6.02,’)
1,700
4.9.50
6,500
5,100

6,000
5,000
4,825
1,850
4,9.50
6,000
5,000

7.000

7,110

7,000

6,000

5,400

5,000

10,000
5,000
5,000
10,000
10,900
6,000

10,100
5,000
5,150
9,600
lo.srio
G,1’25

10,000
5,000
6.000
9.000
10,000
5,000

' 5,000

5,775

6,000

5,000
5,(XW
15,000
10,000
5,000

4,900
5,125
14,100
10,700
5,975

4,875
6.000
13,725
10,000
5,000

10,000

10,300

10,000

----

J

\
.

Well, well—a good oity high school
gives one an exoelleut education, too.
But pardon me—I’m-a very bud host.
Let me offer you a cigar!”
“Mr. Bassett,” asked the reporter,
“does the Sturgis oommission iuteud
doing anything at all to change ex
isting conditions in eastern Maine?”
“Oolbywasmy oollege,” said tlie
oommissioner immediately, loaning
back iu his chair aud watohipg tlio
blue spirals of smoke cnrl graoefully
oeiliugward. “In the old days we
took considerable interest in athlet
ics. How well i remember”—aud
here followed some remiuisoenoes
most obarmingly told. A gentle breeze
flowing through the open wiudow
“Won’t yon sit down?” asked Mr. rnstied tbe piles of papers with their
Bassett. He was sitting himself be long rows of figures and neat lines in
fore a pile of papers on whioh were red ink.
long rowt of figures with neat little
lines in red ink drawn aboye the
totals.
“Awfnlly hot, isn't it”? ooutinned
the oommissioner. “You’re from' the
News, yon say? Ob, yes—I like to
read the News. It always oontains a
lot of interesting information. Bat I
sbonld Imagine that items would be
rather scarce jnst now”—
“1 was sent to ask yon, Mr. Baosetc,” began the reporter, “the object
of yohr visit to Bangor. Of course
yon nnderUand that with the liquor
situation as it is jnst now”
”I nsed to be in newspaper work
myelf, way back in my ooUege days,”
oontinned Mr. Bassett. "By the way,
are yon a oollege man? Only tlie
High Bobool, olass of 1900, yon say?

va.v.

338,000

Corporation Bonds Owned.
Newport AA'ater Company, 4s, 1929 ............
Portfiind Lighting & Power Co., 4A4s, 1921

5,500
10,000

Total corporation bonds of Maine ....

15,500

Berlin Water Company.’N. H., Gs, opt. 1902
Eastman Cnr Company, Bs, 1923 ...................
Manitowoc AA’ater Company, AA'ls., 5s, 1022
Jlunlclpal AA’ater AA’orks Company. Fort
Smith, Ark., 4-4t4s, 1922 ..............................
Omaha AVater Compan.v, Neb,, Bs, 1946 ....
Scltuate AA’ater Co., Mass., 63. 1921 ...........

I ■

”'^e had 80 dranks in the polio^
oonrt this morning, ” said tbe inter
viewer snggestively.
"My, my,” said Mr. Bassett,
“that’s a good many, Isn't? Bnt I
see you’re not smoking—really, 1 can
recommend these cigars I
“Mr. Bassett,” said tbe reporter
desperately as be rose to leave, “are
yon willing to say one word, in any
way, shape or manner, for pnblloatlon?”
"Why—no,” said the oommissioner
genially. “It isn’t our oostom, yon
know, to talk mneh for pnblioation.
Bnt don’t burry away. Stay a while
longer. I’m always glad at any time
to meet newspaper menl”
Mr. Bassett is a yoong man, hardly

eliAsjyh,

4,775
3,150

5,000

4.HW

3.000

8,120

4,650
8,000
;

5.000
3,000
334,376

6,500
10,000

5,500
10,000

5,000
5,000
1,000

5,000
6,000
900

5,000
6,000

1,000
7,000
5,000

1,000
6,000
5,000

1,000
n.i’loo
5,000

15,500

m

!,400

Total corporation bonds out of Maine

24,000

Railroad Stock Owned.
European & North American .......................

10,000

15,000

10,000

Dulufh-Snperlor Traction Co., pri'ferred .
2,000
Duluth-Superior Traction Co., cornmor. .. 0 500
AA'l.scon.sln Central Company, preferred ..
0,000
AA’isconsln Central Company, common ...
6,700

1,300
125
2,820
1,474

1,300

Total railroad stock out of Maine ....

10,000

3,000
iSOO

13,200

Corporation Stock Owned.
Rlverview AVorsted Mills, AVatervlllo, pre
ferred .......................................................................

8,000

National Bank Stock Owned.
Biddeford National Bank, Biddeford .........
Canal National Bank, I’ortland ...................
Casco National Bank, I’ortland ...................
Cumberland National Bank, I’ortland ...
First National Bank,Bangor ........................
Fir.st National Bank, Bath ..........................
First Natloii.il Bankf. Lewiston ..........
First National Bank,Portland .,..................
Morcliaiits’ National Bank, AVatervlllo ...
Mcssaloiiskee Nalional Bank, Oakland ..
National .Shoo & Le.ither Bank. Auburn .
Neweaslle Nalional Bank, Newcastlo .......
North National Bank, Rockland .................
Northern National Bank, Il.Ulowoll .........
People's National Bank, AA’ntcrvlIlo .........
Rockland National Bank. Rockland ...........
Tleoiiic Natioii.al Bank, AV.atorvllle ..................
Vcazle National Bank, Bangor ........................

5,100
4,000
4,00i)
l.SOO
1,800
1,000
3,000
1,200
2,500
4,400
2,500
5,00i)
5,000
4,000
9,200
2,500
3,700
5,000

Total national bank slock owned .............

65,700

Other Bank Stock Owned:
AA’atcrville Trust Company .................................

ilOO

6,000
6,610
4,240 •
4,120
1.836
2,700
1,150
4,500
1,248
2,875
4,400
2,687.50
6,150
6,500
4,320
10,3(M
3,62'.
4,070
6,750

8,000

8,000

5,100
4,000
4,000
1,800
l.SOO
l.OOu
s,t)00
1.200
2,500
4.400
2.600
5,000
B.CMii
4,00’)
9,:«o
2.500
•3,470
5,000
65,470

4,305

4,050

4,050

4,000
4,000
13,000
1,000
5,000
1,000
5,000

4,000
2,000
4,000
13,000
1,000
5.om)
1,000
6,000

35,000

1,000
3,450
10,000
7,000
7,000

1,000
3,4.W
10,000
7.00)
7,000

1,000

1,000

800
1,000
11,685
2,000
4,000

300
1,000
ll,.‘iS5
2,000
4,000

3,000
8,000
1.217

3,000
3,000
1,217

300

300

Loans on National B.ank Stock.
Merchants' National Bank, AAtatervllle ....
People’s National Bank, AV'atervIllo ...........
Tlconic National Bank, W.aterville ...........

18,963.87
7,600
12,000

18.903.87
7,000
12,500 ‘

Lo.ans on Savings Bank Books.
Skowhegan Savings Bank ...............................
AVaterville Savings Bank ...............................

1,075
1,010

1,075
1,010

8,000

8,000

1,800
076

1,800
675

Loans on Corpor.vtlon Stock.
American Grass 'Pwliie Company ................
Chikey & Libby Company, AVntcrvlllo ...
Lockwood Company, Watervlllo .................
Oakland AA’oolcn Company .............................
Soniersot & Kennebec Company, Fairfield
The AViirdwell-Emery Company, AVatervllle ................................................ -..................
United Box Board & Paper Company .......
AVatervlllo Loan & Building Association
AVhlttemore Furniture Company, Water
viiie .....................................................................

,

78,500

Amesbury
H.ampton St.. Mass., 6s, 1919
B.altlmore, Chesape.ako & Atlantic, ,6s, 1934
Baltimore & Ohio, S. AV. Division, 3V4s, 1925
Bridgewater, AVhitman & Rockland St.,
Mass., 5s, 1917 ..................................................
Buffalo Railway, N. Y., 6s, 1931 ...................
Cass Avenue & Fair Grounds, St. Louis,
6s, 1912 ................................................................
Central Branch, 4s, 1919 ...................................
Central Paclllc, 43, 1949 ....................................
Chicago & Cincinnati, Bs, opt. 1912 ............
Chicago, Hammond & Western, 6s, 1927 ..
Chicago, Indiana & Eastern, 5s, 1942 .........
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, C. & P.
Western Dlv., 5s, 1921 ...............................
Cicero & Proviso Street, Chicago, 53, 1915
Cincinnati, Richmond & Aluncie, 5s, opt.
1910 ......................................................................
Clearfield & Jefferson, 6.s. 1927 .......................
Commonwealth Avenue St., Boston, 5s,
1927 ......................................................................
Concord. Maynard & Hudson St., Bs, 1922 .
Current River, 6s. 1927 ......................................
Des-Moines, Iowa Falls & Northern. 53,
opt. 1906 ............................................................
Detroit Railway, Mich., 6s, 1924 ...................
Detroit, Fort AVayne & Belle Isle, 5s, 1927
Detroit, Grand Rapids & Western, 4s, 1946
Duluth Street, Minn., 5s, 1930 .......................
Georgetown, owley & Ipswich St., M.a.ss.,
5s. 1920 ................................................................
Grand Rapids, Beldlng & Sagln.aw, 5s. 1921
Grand Rapids, Kalkaska & Southeastern,
5s, 1907 ................................................................
Greenfield, Deerfield & Northampton St.,
Bs, 1923 ................................................................
Hoosac Tunnel & Wilmington, 5s, 1919-22 .
Indiana, Illinois & Iowa, 4s, 1950 ................
Iowa Central, 4s. 1951 .........................................
Lehigh & Now Y’ork, 43, 1945 ......................
Lynn & Boston, Mass., 5s, 1924 ......................
Milford, Attleboro & Woonsocket, 5s, 1019
Milford, Holllston & Framingham St.,
Mass., 5s, 1917 ..................................................
Minneapolis, Lyndale & Minnetonka, 5S,
1919 .......................................................................
Northampton & Amherst St., Mass., Bs,
1920 ......................................................................
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain, 4s, 1048 ..
Omaha Street, Neb., 5s, 1914 ..........................
Pore M.oi’quette of Indiana, 4s, 1913 ..........
Rutland, 4 1- s, 1911 ............'................................
St. l.awrence .t: Adlrond.ack, 5s, 1996 .........
St. T.ouis, Iron Mountain & Southern,
Gen. Con. Ry. and Land Grant, 5s, 1931
St. Loubs iS: San -PEanclsco, Central Dlv.,
4s, 1929 .............. ,.................................................
Sioux City Traction, la., 5s, 1919 ...................
Southern Indiana, 4s. 1951 .............................
South Shore & Boston St,, Mass,, 5s, 1919
Trenton Passenger, N. J., Gs, opt. 1928 ---Uxbridge & Blackstone St., Mass., Bs,
1923 ......................................................................

Total railroad bonds out of Maine ....

Loans on Corporation Bonds
City AVater Comp.any, Sheboygan. A\‘ls.
Dodlln Granite Company, Norrldgwock ..
Oakland AVoolen Company .............................
Somerset & Kennebec Company, Fairfield
Ticoiilc Itaot Bridge Qompany, AVatervlllo
Union Gas & Electric Company, AVater
vlllo .....................................................................

178,000

.5,000
10,000

6.000
3,000

Loans on Railroad Bonds.
Aroostook Northern ...........................................
Baltimore, Chc-sui>eiike & Atlantic ..............
Bangor /t Aroo.stook ......................................
Chicago, Cincinnati & Louisville ....... ........
Evansville Kloctric, Ind.....................................
Maine Central .......................................................
New York Central & Hudson River ...........
AVatervlllc & Oakland Street ..........................

179.000

Railroad Bonds Owned.
Aroostook Northern, Gs, 1947 ..........................
Bangor & Aroostook, 6s, 1943 .........................
Bangor & Aroostook, Piscataquis Dlv., Gs,
1943 .......... i..........................................................
Bath Street, 5s, 1913 ...........................................
Calais Street, Os, 1914 .........................................
Knox & Lincoln, Gs, 1921 ...............................
Maine Central, 7s, 1912 ......................................
Phillips & Raiigeley, 63, 1910 .........................
Portland & Ogdensburg, 6s, 1908 ...................
Portland & Ruml'ord Falls. 43, 1927 ...........
Kumford Falls & Rangeloy Lakes, 6s, 1937
AVashington County, SAliS, opt. 1924 ...........
W.aterville & Fairfield Ry. & Lt. Co., 5s,
1917 .................................................:...................

“I suffered for months from sore
throat. Eoleotrio Oil cured me in The Bareheaded Fad Can Easily Work
Harm in Strong Sunshine.
twenty-four hours.” M. S. Gist,
Hawesville, Ky.
Few modern fads—or fashions—are
more absurd or likely to do their
A NOTED HORSEMAN.
votaries more or less serious injury
than is the habit of late years so com
Foster S. Palmer Won Renown as mon and apparently fast beaomiiig
commoner, of going about under the
Driver of General Knox.
A vear ago Foster S. Palmer camb summer sun with nuoovered bead,
down from Massaohnsetts for a visit says the New York Times. The sum
of several days to relatives and friendst mer sun in most iiarts of the United
in this city and vicinity. While here States has an almost tropic vehehe went ont to the Central Maine meuoe, aud yet numberless yonug men
irnrk several times and watched the aud maidens, with no inconsiderable
horses working at the track. He was umuber" of people to whom those
much impres.'ied with the handsome pleasant names are only regretful i
situation of the park and with the memories, ride or drive or walk
sneh rural soenes as are ac
beauty of the city in general and told throngh
cessible to them without hats of any
those with whom he talked that he kind. And they do it nnder the queer
was coming back another summer for delusion, for whioh
there is no
a longer stay. He was not in the best fouudatiffii of fact whatever, that
thns are they getting back to nature
of health at the time and grew gradu aud
laying in a stook of bealtli for
ally worse during the year. His death future use.
occurred Monday at the home of his The trutli is that they, are taking
POLITE BUT RETICENT.
son, Bard Palmer, of the widely rather desperate uhauoes. of wrooking
what
health
they
have
aud
are
stor
known firm of Palmer & Bither.
ing up large quantities of future Bangor Reporter’s Tilt Avith ComMr. Palmer first gained renown as a trouble. If these foolish people had
miSBioner Norman L. Bassett.
driver when he took in hand General ever traveled tu the hot lauds, or bad
Norman L. Bassett of Augusta^,
Knox, a black stallion owned by Col. ever read ■with any atteiitiou the
written about those lauds, they bona fida lueiuber of the Sturgis com
Tom Lang of Vassalboro, afterwards books
would liaV% notiood that those are just
of Oregon, ^he older citizens of Wat- the reKioiis wliere the higher and mission, arrived in Bangor on Wed
ervillo remember distinctly the race more intelllKent races cover their nesday afteriicon, says the News.
trotted at the old Watervile track in heads with most care when ont of Th'ere was uo frenzied outpouring of
doors iu the daytime. The turban, tlie populace to greet him. At the
1863 between General Knox, driven oomposed
of cotton or linen or silk
by Mr. Palmer, and Hiram Drew. iu endless yards, is not an invention . Bangor House, wliere he was immediThonsands were present to see the of the arctics or the sub-arotics, but ately driven, he did not even register,
race whioh excited the keenest inter of the tropics, and the, people who One of the night clerks, however.
wear it could not have done so for recolleoted that he had pnt Mr. Bas
est. It was won by General Knox, endless
generations if it were not the
his fastest mile being made in 3.33, proper wear—If the exposure of the sett into room 118; and to room 118,
which was considered wonderfully head to sunshine were a good thing therefore, toiled a Bangor Daily News
and protection from it a bad one.
reporter, thirsting for information.
fast In those days.
The next year at the New England
fair at Sprifigfleld, Mass., General
Rnox was teamed by Mr. Palmer to a
victor^ over soma of the fastest per
formers in the oonntry, and secured a
mark of 3.81>^. After bis exhibition
there, |80,000 was offered for the stal*
lion, bat was refused by Colonel
Lang.
The retaru of the horse and his
driver to Vassalboro was made a
great ooqasion. All the citizens
•turned out, the band played, and
there was a big banner with the in-

BANK,

AVnba.sh Pittsburgh Terminal, 4s. 1954 ....
AA’akefleld & Stoneham St., Mass., Bs, 1915
AA'est Chicago St. R. R. Tunnel Co., 111.,
5s, 1909 ................................................................
AA’oroestcr & Marlborough St., Moss., Bs,
1917 .......................................................................

2.ooa

I

29,460
1

Loans to Corporations.
Augusta Lumber Company (endorsed) ....
Board of Trustees, Pleasant St. M. E.
Church, AVulorvillo ......................................
First Congregational Church. AVatervlllo .
Kennebec Valley Campineetlng Assocla-(
tlon .....................................................................
O.akland AVoolen Comiiaiiy (endorsed) ....
Maine Wesleyan College & Female Semi
nary, Kent's mil ..................................
Rlverview AVorsted Mills, AVatervlllo .......
AVaterville Land Company (ondoised) ....

1,300
1,600

1,.300
1,500

16,700
5,000
10,000

16,700
G.OOO
10,000

Loans to Municipalities.
City of AVatervlllo .................................... ........
Town of AA'inslow ...............................................
Fairfield Village Corporation ......................

11,500
G.OOO
1,000

11,500
0,000
1,000

25,000
G.OOO

25,000
6,000

2,000
750
650
417,864

2,000
7.50
650
447,804

i

26,402

39,063.87

2,086

1

44,975

/,

Loan on Somerset Railway stock ..............
Loan on AVaterville Trust Company stock
Loan on HolliiigsworUi H. AVliltiiey Com
pany nolo .........................................................
T.o.ans on lil’ii Insiiranco policies ...................
Lo.ans on iiePsonal prnpei ly ............................
Loans on mortgages of real estate ............

18,500

482,204

Real o.stalo* investment ..................................
Real o.slate foreclosuio ...................................
Vault and fixtures ...............................................

61,000
M.479.50
12,105

61,000
14,479.50
12,155

87.031.60

Premium account ................................................
Cash on depo.slt ................. *................................
Cash on liand .................................t....................

45,428.98
5,440.65

4.000
4,5,428.98
5,410.65

50,876.63

Unpaid-accrued Inlcrcst ...................................

24,205

Dlic depositors, earned dividend and ac
crued Slate tax .............................................

1,501,888.27

Usllmated mark-et value of resoiiree.s
above liability for deposits, earned
dividend and Stale l.ix ............................
Annual expeiise.s, $3,500,

145,286.23

4.000

1,572,646.00
1,617,174.50

F. E. TIMBERI,AKE,
Bank Examiner.

1

past 80 as yet. and Ids apinaniuce
Wednesday night suggested abounding
vitality, vigor and entliusiasm. corubiued with the jiorfeotion of gentle
manly courtesy. Ho is an interesting
conversationalist—yet Boiuehow the
sum total of his oonversatiou Wednes
day night will not add uiaferiuliy to
the modioum of imblio information.
In faot, now that the writer tiiinks of
it. lie did not interview CotumisNiouer
Bassett at all. Couimissloner Bassett
interviewed him.

OVEREXERTION.
It LeadN to Weaknem* of llonrt and
I’kirly Df'ittli,

A pronilnont university professor
says that an liiveBtIgallou of some
years has eoiivlneed biiii tliat much
evil lias resulted from college athletics.
College atlilftlcs, be finds, bring on
by overexertion a number of Ills, of
wblfh Uie Avorst aud most common Is
weakness of the bcart, that, develop
ing Avlth maturity, unfits the victim
for continued efilcicnt effort In buaU
ness aud eventually carries him off be
olothing at fore bis time.

Special bargains in
Heald’s, 108 Main street. Waterviiie.

GRAFT MUST GOA Democratic contemporary-and
we refer to its politics only beoanse
we appreoiate the animus of its writ
ings—holds np its hands in holy hor
ror at the evidenoe of graft iu high
places.
Bnt let ns suggest this. Tbe United
States is getting the best honseoleaning it has had in many a day. All
kinds of thieves are getting the grand
oriental loss-np and throw out. We
began with Maoben aud we end with
Mitobell. Roosevelt spares none and
the Repnblioan party stands behind
him. The people are opening tbe
jails for dishonest men. A higher
opinion of pnblio requirements is
abroad. We are going to demand spot
less reputations in the men who sit
in lilgh plaoes. Boodlers, grafters,
spoilsmen, now or in the past, need
not apply.
It is to tbe credit of Theodore
Roosevelt and tbe great dominant
Hooseveltian Repnblioisu party in
the United Statw that it does not
hesitate to clean honse. Ont go.tbe
rasoals.

Bprlntlng and tennis he believes to
be tbe two sports Avbicb work tbe most
havoc with the heart.
Oliver Wendell Holmes said that a
condition which often promoted long
life was prudently poor health at an
early age. He meant by this that a
man who In bis youth bad to husband
his strength and by slow and careful
process develop the good health that
he lacked would be more likely to es>
gape the dangers of overexertion In
which tbe careless giant was tempted
to indulge.
Bull, given strength and good health
In the beglunlng, moderate exercise of
one’s powers cannot fall to be a source
of renewed strength as well as of
healthful enjoyment—Boston Olobe.

Bast, Health lutd Comfbrt to Mather i
Child.
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP, for
alillUren teetUlug, softens thu guuis, reduoes
intlismmaUun, aluiys all pain, and cures wind
ouUo. Perfeutly safe in all cases. We 'would
say to every luother who has a suffering child:
Do not let your prejudloe, nor the pr^udloes
of others, stand between you and your suffer
ing child aud the relief that will be sure—yes,
absolutely sure—to follow tbe use of this
modiolue. ifUuMlyusad. filQS gtk, a botUo,

Mate

uiiliiiiiilttyi

done to keep the record good if the
One end of the Oolisenm will be de
abore regnlations are implioitly fol voted to the exhibition of piotnres. oil
lowed.
paintings, portraits and photographs.
A large department will be need as The hanging aud arrangement of pio
a rest and reception booth. Here the tnres is placed in the hands of Mrs.
first day of the fair the baby show S. L. Preble nuder whose management
and children’s reception will be held. tlie Arts and Grafts exhibition given
This booth will also be headquarters in the Waterville Armory achieved
J
for all org^izatiouB of women. Rep sneh artistic snccebs. Those having
resentative women from these sooie. piotnres to exhibit in this depart
tics will always be in attendance to ment mnst send thei^ exhibits before
welcome members. This booth will September 10 to Mrs. E. L. Marsh, 9
be famished with pianos from the Park street, teleplione 111-31. From
firm of Staples, Smith and Moody. July 36 to Sept. 1, Pemaquid Harbor,
This firm will also furnish piano for Maine.
JUany Departments of Interest to Be
use in kindergarten room. Tlie masio
The Domestic' Soienoe oommittee
Maintained In the Big New Building. committee of the Waterville olub will will have a large booth devoted to
furnish a mnsioal program for the articles of interest to all lionsekeepdifferent days of tlie fair. Many ers. A most interesting demonstration
Every thing is being done to mi^e demonstrations of interesting work of an apparatus for heating food with
the Coliseum the woman’s building
given in this booth such as out a fire will be shown by its inven
tors. Throngh the cooperation of the
of the Central Maine fair. Here
“odel'UK.
women from the entire state may find f**® work of Miss Graven’s sewing Wardwell-Emery Co. a fine line of
opportunity tor rest and enjoyment,
the classes of the Woman’s Japanese house-keeping novelties will
A Quart of Milk—a package of
^ere will be furuinlied hoad-quart- Association of the state and tiie be shown. This oommittee, assisted
«rs for members of all women’s or- Girls’ Industrial Schools. Miss Mary by the committees of the rest booth,
lo minutes in the freezer—and, Lo and Behold, as if
E. King, principal of the Industrial will serve a Innoli of home-made food
ganizatious.
for
twenty-five
cents.
Ladies
and
School
at
Hallowell,
will
be
present
by magic—two quarts of the most delicious Ice Cream
The south side of tlie large hall
will be given up to premium exliib- with an exhibit from the sohool and oliildren may be served in the large
you ever put into your mouth.
its. All women who compete iudi- j will bo glad to interest women in its booth and every thing will be done
And Pure Ice Cream too; for
vidually for premiums on articles work. From ten to eleven each day for the comfort of the guests who vis
made since tlie last fair, may display some iustruotive talk or demonstra it the building. This department is
is endorsed by the Pure Food Commission and received
the fruit of tlieir iiidustrv on tills tion will be given in this booth. in charge of Mrs. E. O. Whittemore,
aide of tlie building. Mrs. Aiiin Seals for one hundred persons will be Mrs. H. L. Emery, Mrs. F. E. Drake,
the Gold Medal (Highest award) at the St. Louis Exposition,, 1904.
Pulsifer, 1-7- College aveiine, is the furnished and here every day at Mrs. G. W. Townsend, Mrs. Geo.
Making Ice Crfeam with
efifioient superintendent of this depart ' twelve o’clock the Domestic Science Getchell, Mrs. Martin Blaisdell, Mrs.
I committee of the Waterville olnb will Emma Jones, Miss Bertha Nowell,
ment.
is so simple that a child can prepare it—it requires no eggs, flavor
The north side of the great room is serve a picnic lunch for twenty-five Mrs. Harriet Bessey, Miss Florence
Plaisted, Mrs. Howard Welch, Mrs.
under the special care of the Wo cents.
ing or sugar—No cooking, heating or fussing. Results are always
man’s club of \Vaterville and here an I The committee in oliarge of the rest Lois Sanborn, Mrs. O. S. Pratt, Mrs.
the same and failure is impossible.
extensive loan exiiibitioh of arts and booth are Mrs. O. J. Olukey, Mis. H. Wm. Launiagu, Mrs. B. W. Orosby.
Four KindV : Chocolate, Vanilla, Strawberry and Unflavored.
Wm. A. Hager will cooperate with
crafts will be made, allowing all work R. Dnnham, Mrs. D. H. Staples, Mrs.
Beware
of cheap imitations.
and appliauoes interesting and useful Geo. Eeunison, Mrs. Clarence White, this oommittee in 'serving the guests
J
Mrs.
Dennis
Bowman,
Mrs.
Willard
of
the
buiidiug
with
extras
in
confecto women. This is not altogether
2 Packages for 25 cents at all Grocers.
a competitive exhibition but educa I Dnuii, Miss Florenoe Dunn, Miss Ma- tiouor^’, fruit, ioe oream, from a large
or
direct
from
us
by mail. Send for our free Illustrated Recipe Book—it is highly prized by
booth
in
4:lie
centre
of
the
hall.
____
tional and will be specially attractive ' bel Dunn, Mrs. F. A. Lovjeoy, Miss
thousands of Housekeepers.
Two
heautifnl
flower
pagodas
will
Jennie
Smitli,
Miss
Edith
Hunt,
Mrs.
When ordering by mail send address of your Grocer.
to everv club woman in the state as
I Margaret McCurdy,
Mrs. Howard be shown under the skillful and efllwell as to all otlier visitors.
THE GENESEE PURE FOOD CO., Le Roy, N. Y.
oiont ooatrol of Mr. J. C. Fuller.
Eaoli club in the state is invited to Morse and otiiers.
These
will
bo
competitive
booths
and
j
The
upper
floor
of
tlie
Administrasend to tlie Waterville club for exhi
bition one handsome sofa pillow ' tion building will be given entirely prizes will be given as folllows; Best
mad. iiy some club woman. TJiese to tlie use of tlie oliildren. Three or display of potted plants from*single
pillo vs must be marked with tlie j' four trained kindergarten teachers and contributors—not professional florists, ADRASTDS BUCKNAM BRANCH. oould relate many thrilling experi huribaud, a tender father and a loyal
ences aud narrow escapes on the drive. friend, he lias left to his family the
name cf the club tliey represent and assistants will be in attendance each $2.00, $1.60, $1.00; palms in pots,
Another of Waterville’s oldest aud
For the past few years he has been priceless heritage of a good name. He
the name of tlie person to whom tlio day- Mqtliers may leave their ohil- $1.00, 76c, 60a; ornamental foliage
best-kiiowu oitizens passed away Sun
pillow is to be returned. All entries dreii in this room for fifteen cents an plants in nots, $1.00, 76c, 60c; terns, day morning when Adrastus Buokuam nearly blind ns the result of a serions is survived by a widow, who was
mnst DJ made on or before tlie 16tli of hour, a mother with two children $1.00, 76o, 60o; oolens, $1.00, 76o, 60o; Branch died at the home of his dangli- runaway aooideut several years ago Miss Martha L. Newpian of Angnsta,
September to Mrs. Horace Perkins, 1 ' may have them both entertained for begonias, $1.00, 76o, 60c; best floral ter, Mrs. Frank Stevens, at 93 Pleas aud a second injury to Ids eyes a few aud two daugliters, Mrs. Frederick E.
Sheldou Place. Pillows are sent and ^ twenty-five cents. Tlie mothers will design, out flowers, $3.00, $1.60, ant street. Mr. Brauoli was 87 years years later. Tlie deoeaesd is survived Moore of Waterville aud Mrs. L. Her
by five children, Mrs. Stevens at bert Owen of Woburn, Mass. The
returned at tlie exliibiting club’s ex- then be free to go over the grounds $1.00; best floral design, wild flowers,
old aud liad been a life-long resident
pensu. Tlie first premium is $6.00; a-id attend ttie races, or visit the wo- $3.00, $1.60, $1.00; display pansies, ot the city. Ho was one of Water whose,home liis death occurred, Mrs. funeral will be held at the late home
I man’s building free' from care. The $1.00, 76c, 60c; dispaly carnations,
W. M. Strout and Mr. Elisha R. and of the deceased at 10 a.m. Tnesday.
2na, $3 00 and the 3rd, $3.00.
ville’s oldest citizens and a familiar
The display of rugs will be very ohildren’s room will be one of the $1.00, 76n, 60o; display geraniums, figure to old and yonng of tlie city. Kuel L. of this city and Sylvester Rev. J. B. Reardon will ofiBoiate, and
Braucii of Batli. The funeral services the Universalist choir will sing.
attractive. A large colleotiou of |
places to visit on the $1.00, 76o, 60o: perennial phlox, $1.00,
He was a devoted member _of tiie
were held Tuesday at 3 30 at 93
Oriental rugs will be shown. Rugs' fair grounds. A pretty kindergarten 76o, 60o: dahlias, $1.00, 76c, 60o; ver
Methodist ohnrcli and as muoli re
Harold Walker, who is teaching in
loaned to tliis department must be I exhibit will be shown. Only a limit benas, $1.00, 76o, 60o; gladiolas, $1.00, spected as he was well known by the Pleasant street, the Rev. O. W. Brad the Philippines, recently sent his
lee of the Metliodist church officiat parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Walk ,
plainly marked with owner’s address ed number of pepolo will be allowed 76o, 60c; sweet peas, $1.00, 76o, 60o; people of tne city.
ing. Interment was in Pine Grove
and value of rug. If Oriental the I in tlie room but provision has been petauias,$ 1.00, 76o, 60c; nasturtiams,
Mr. Branch was among the very
a box, the oontents of which are quite
country and district of its manufao- I made for visitors to wat()h tte ohil- $1.00, 76o, 60c; zinnias, $1.00, 76c, last of the sarvivors of the famous cemetery.
a curiosity to Oakland people. Mr.
trne mnst be added if possible. ! dren at play. This department is in 60c; asters, $1.00, 76o, 60o. All the Aroostook war and had many interest
Walker’s sliare was a hat snoh as is
above
plants
and
flowers
with
the
ex
Through the aotive and cordial co j cliarge of the Educational committee
ing experiences to tell of that blood
worn by the'"natives. It measures
ception
of
wild
flowers
are
to
be
of
tlie
Woman’s
club
assisted
by
Miss
operation of Rediugtou & Co., a na
less
and
peonliar
struggle,
lu
an
in
about
two feet in diameter, the
tive worker in rngs will be present to ' Daisy Day and Miss Mary Bradlee of grown and arranged by the exhibitor. terview with a representative of The
fonudation being made of rashes,
This
exhibition
is
foy
^household
tlie
Boston
kindergarten,
training
demonstrate the art of weaving and
Mail when he was 86 years old a few
wound over aud over on the . frame*!
the metliod of repair. This booth j sohool. Miss Helen Foster of Bangor plants aud not for professional green years ago tbe deceased said of this
The
ontside covering is a net-work of
will be in oliarge of representatives ' training sohool. Miss Ruth Abbott of house exhibition. All entries must event:
grasses. The crown is very small and
be
made
to
Mr.
J.
O.
Fuller,
Pleas
I
Bradford
Academy
and
Miss
Alona
from Rediugton & Co., assisted by
“I was 21 the day tlie soldiers
Miss Mary Evans has returned from pointed, the top being of bark ont in
ant street, Waterville.
members of the Waterville W’omau’s Nioliolson of Colby.
marched ont of Angnsta for tiie Aroos
a
two
weeks’ visit to her friend. Miss to points so as to form a star. The
The
Woman’s
Association
and
ExI On the first day of tlie fair a oliilclnb.
took war,” said the old gentleiman.
hat is very heavy weighing
The department of e.mbroideries and ! dren’s reception will ne held in the oliange will have a speoial booth de ‘‘There has been oouaideiable fun Alice Cole of Union.
ponnds, aud comprising four thiokvoted to their work. The offioers of
S. G. Hall, superintendent of the
laoes will show all varieties of ex- j f>i8 rest booth in the Coliseum,
poked at the fellows who went up
nesses, the intensity of the sun’s rays
the
organization
aud
their
socreiary.
quisite embroidery in white. There |
children’s orohestia trained by
American Woolen Co.’s plant; here,
there,
but
it
was
no
fun
for
ns.,.
We
in tliat oilmate necessitating an unwill be ladies in attendance wlio will i
sisters of the Patoohial Sohool of Miss Frances Dun liar, will have charge went np there to fight, to shoot at has returned from a bnsiuess trip to
nsnally
thick protection. To his
explain the work and tell anything of
will be in attendance, of this department. Home made oake something if it was to be found aud New York. He was accompanied by
mother Mr. Walker sent a floor mat
interest oouoeruiug the rare pieces. Prizes will be offered as follows; aud candy will be on sale at this to be shot at in retnru. It was not Mrs. Hall.
woven by hand ont of reeds stamped
loaned for exhibition. Entries for i I^rettiest baby girl, $3.00; boy $3.00 ; booth.
Mrs. W. W. Merril and sister, Miss witli flowers in bright colors. A
onr fault that not a gun was disthis hpotli must be made before Sept. | tallest baby $3.00; shortest baby $3 00;
The president of the Waterville Wo oharged during the three months we Jennie Emery, have gone to Old Or
short time ago Mrs. Walker reoeived
16, to Mrs. I. B. Mower, 37 College 11'®*^^*®®! baby (9mos.) $3.00; smallest man's olub leaves the city for Pema- were there.
chard for an outing of several weeks. from her sou a very delicate fan, the
avenne. Entries for oolored embroid- (baby (9 mos.) $3.00.
qaid Harbor July 26 and will return
‘‘It is more than 69 years ago tliat I
Mrs. Mary Welch was called to stioks being of a sweet-soeuted wood,
Tlie Wardvvell-Emery Co. will give Sept. 'l. All mail concerning the marched ont of Angnsta with a gun Lewiston Thursday by the illness of haiid-oarved aud the fonndation of
icry and lace may be made to Miss
.Emma Lovering, 90 Main street. a beautiful dressed doll to the haud- work of tjie committee must be ad- on my shoulder. We were livieg in her danghtor.
white silk, beantifnlly embroidered
These bootlis will be in charge of somest little girl two aii one half dyjfiRed Mrs. E. L. Marsh, Pemaquid what was then West Waterville, aud
The remains of Mrs. Julia Wood in colors, the central figure being a
Mra u. E. Owen, Mrs. O. W. Abbott, years old; the Social Union, a flue Harbor, Maine.
what is now Oakland. The captain of
dragon. It is enclosed in an ebony
It is desired tliat all the committees the oompauy tliat I was in was Sam- Gerry, wlioso death occurred at Nor-TMrs. F..J. Goodridge, Mrs. Waldron, ! drum to tiie handsomest boy, and the
box, prettily painted.
waj'.
Mo.,
were
brought
liere
for
in
Mrs. A. F. Drummond, Mrs. L. K. Board of Trade of Waterville will become thoroughly acquainted with nel Bnrrill of Fairfield. The first
Mrs. Irene Leonard, dangbter Miss
terment Thursday.
Austin, Mrs. Horace Perkins, Mrs. offer special prizes tor twins under the work of tlieir booths. That all lieutenant was Charles Ooruforth of
Parmela,
son Loyal, and gnest Carl
Pamelia Tilton, wife of Rev. Wil
-John Hodgdou, Mrs. Anna Drummond, two and one half years of age. Tlie individuals do tlioir best in soliciting the same place, and the second lienton Rowell of St. Louis, left town
liam
T.
Pettigrove,
passed
away
Mrs. G. W. Hutchins, Mrs. Blauvelt, committee haying in charge the ohil- material for their respective booths teuanc was Elias Hallett of Water
Wednesday for a two weeks’ oncing
Thursday uiglit atfer a^long and pain
Mrs. Oaswoll, Miss Lizzie Dunbar, I dren’s reception are the Ednoatioiial, throngh July aud August that every ville.
ful illness from a oomplioation of at Christmas Oove.
Mrs. E. A. Wiloox, Miss Mary Irish, j Library and Music committees as- thing may be in readiness for the last
‘‘We marched across the river at Au
There was a meeting of the stookdiseases, the direct oanse of her death
Miss Ida Tovvue and otliers.
! sistod by the following .special reoep- days of organization after Sept. 1.
gusta aud came up the river as far as^
holders
of the Oakland Woolen com
being gangrene. Mrs. Pettigrove,
Htiud paiuted oliiiiu in rare desigu ' lion committee for the parents aud
Getohell’s Corner. Then we took the
pany
in
Memorial Hall, Wednesday
wlio was 69 years of age, was born in
\
will be shown. Old pieces of china, ! children; Pres, aud Mrs. Chas. L.
stage road for Bangor. There was no
A CurioiiM Story.
Oanaau but bad been a resident of foreuooou. The old board of ofiioers
pottery aud glass will also Be bhown. | Wl(ite 6f Colby, Rev. and Mrs. O. W.
In “A Diary From Dixie,” by Mary railroad in those days, and we had to
was re-eleoted for the coming year.
Bedingtoii & Co. will make a spooial Bradlee, Mr. aud Mrs. Edward Heath, Boyd CbeSiiut, Ibero is u curious story hoof it. We were four days on tlie tills town for many years. She was a
Word has been received here ot the
devout
Gliristiau
aud
her
death
is
exhibit of modern pottery. Tliose de-1 Mr. aud Mrs. Edward Ware, Mr. aud of a beautiful Wusliiugtoii girl, Mattie
road to Bangor, and as it was in Feb-1
birth
of a daughter to Mr. aud Mrs.
fliriUig to loan exhibits in this depart- j Mrr. H. H. Bryant, Mr. and Mr.s. Reedy, wlio, weary of the abu.se that ruary, with plenty of snow, you can monrned by a host of friends. Besides Frank Goodwin of Cumberland Mills.
juant .must make tlieir entries before i Fred Clair, Mr. and Mrs. luoreasc her uortherii friends showered upon perhaps imagine what kind of a time a tiusband she is snrvived by a son, Both Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin were
Sept. 16 to Mrs. Fred Moore, Main j Robinson and Dr. Rancourt. Mothers the southern general John Morgan, we had. It was tough marching in Arthur, who lived with his parents. born and reared in town and their
atreet. Tlie committee in oliarge of of children must make regular appli- took up tbe cudgels in his defense. tlie open country, aud oanipiiig out The funeral was held at the honso many friends here extend oongratnlatbis booth is as follows; Arrange-1 oaf*on to enter this exhibition aud re “What’s your name?” asked an ofllcer, wherever night overtook us, but the at 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon.
tions..
turning fiercely upon her. “My name
Mrs. Jones of North Anson aud
ment. Miss Annie Dorr, Mrs. Kate oeptiou. All entries must be made to now is Mattie Reedy,” was the answer, men who went on that trip were all
The members of the family of tbe
Mrs. Earl Larrabee ' of Kingfield are late Asa Bates held a rennion Satur
X'ox, Mrs. Wm. T. Haines; collect Mrs. W. P. Stewart, 67 Silver street. “but, please God, I shall one day call hardy fellows.
ing, Mrs. J. J. Newell, Mrs. Lottie Telephone 6-3.
myself Mrs. John Morgan." Up to
‘‘When we arrived In Bangor we risitipg Mrs. Jones’s daughter, Mrs. day at the home of Mr. Henry Bates
Noble, Mrs. L. Whipple, Mrs. E. D.
It is important that mothers signify this time she bad never met or even remained there aDont one week. Then D. M. Marshall.
in this town. Those present were the
Somehow the we started ont for the Aroostook. We
Noyes, Mrs. E. W. Heath, Mrs. R. their intention of coming as early in seeh John Morgan.
Misses Jnlia and Lillian Bates and
W. Dnnu, Mrs. E. W. Hall.
September as tossible, since the oom story cameXo his ears. He sought her made on an average 18 miles a day.
Mrs.
Mabel Fessenden of Boston, Mr.
mittee wants to make every prepara out, courte<J_hec. and. married her.

PLANS FOR FAIR.

¥atervllle Women Are Busy
Preparations for Big Event.

/

PRIZfS FOR PRtny BABIES
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Plate

Jell'O ICE CREAM Powder

Jell'O ICE CREAM Powder

Jell'O ICE CREAM Powder
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Those desiring to exhibit ohina will
please oommoulcate witii some mem
tier -ax tbe above committee before
Sept. 10, stating obaraoter of pieoe or
pieoes.for display. As far as possible
4be‘owners of ohina, glass and pot
tery ahoaid transport their own prop
orty. The exhibit will be thorongbly
iDsnred while in tbe building and
poltoe will be on duty during tbe
nights. Every onre possible will be
gfiven bat no individual deelres to take
xUks, therefore the oommittee ash
owners of ohina, pottery and glass to
deliver articles to the oommittee at
ahn Oolisenm and attend to proper
-zegistration of the same. China,
oto., sent from a distance most be
properly packed and sent tkf owner’s
own risk. Because of wise ^eoantion
no article was lost or broken at the
last lair or at tbe large exhibition
1m14 under the aospioes of the Wo
man’s olnb last winter and all will be

tion for the comfort of the children.
In entering, state plainly name and
age of child and parent’s address. A
photographer will be ready to photo
graph the babies after they are ar
ranged.
A beautiful booth of old fashioned
furniture will be arranged, old looms
will be in operation, spinning and
weaving shown. This department
will be used as headquarters for the
Old Folk’s Day at the fair. Here rep
resentatives of old Maine families in
Waldo, Somerset and Kennebec oonnties m^y greet their frienda Those
having articles they would like to
loan for exhibition in this bpotb must
make their entry before Sept. 10, to
Mr. and Mra Lewis Mayo, Mrs. W.
T. Haines, Mrs. Ohaa Smiley, Mr.
and Mra Fred Smiley, Mr. and Mra
James Pray, Mr. |and Mra W. O.
Hawker.
_________ ~

KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Court of Probate
held at Augusts on the fourth Monday of July,
IMS.
Sarah J. Boynton, widow of John T. Boynton
late of Uaklsnd In said County, deceasod,
having presented her application for allow
ance out of the persoDsl estate of said deceased;
Oboebbi), That notice tb -reof be given three
w^s eucceeelvely, in tbe Waterville Hall,
printed In Waterville in said County, *hat all
persons Interesteil may attend at a Probate
Court to bo held nt Augusta, on the second
Monday of Aujgust next, and show cause. If any
they have, why the prayer of said petition
■hould not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attebt: W. a. NBWCOBB, Begister.* SS4w
KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Court of Probate
hold at Auguita on the second Monday of July,
Flora E Seed, widow of Sydney E. Seed,
late of Waterville lo aald County deceased,
havliw presented her applloatlon for allowanoe
outoftbepe-sonal estadeof said dpoeased:
ORDEBxb, That notlM thereof be given three
weeks auooeeslveiy, iin tbe Waterville Mall
printed In Waterville In sald.oouniy, that all
• ersons Interested may attend at a Probate
Court to be held at Angnata, on tbe second
Mon'lay of August next, and show oauae, if any
they have, why tbe prayer ot eald petition
should not be granted.
Q.T. STBVilNS, JudfO.
aitbst: w. a. NEWCOMB, fiegi^r.
m-Sw

We were four weeks going throngh
the wilderness, and when we arrived
at No. 110 we were a tired crowd.
We never saw anything of the timber
goobers. We built ab^ut 60 log oabluB for soldiers’ quarters, and there
we staid for a month.
"On April 1 we started on the re
turn trip. We got book all right, los
ing only one man, and he died of eonsumption. ’’
When Mr. Brauob was about 17
years old be was afifiiated with a liver
trouble wbloh tbe doctors said would
lead to bis early death bnt he finally
went on a whaling ornise qf 18 months
in tbe nord^ Paoifio and when he re-«
turned was in good health and enjoyed
tbe same until his death. After bis
life at sea he aettled in Waterville
where he soon married Miss Frisoiila
Bows of Belgrade, whose death ooonrred about 30 years ago. He served
«
i
j
Oh a riYW driver for several years and
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OAKLAND.
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BENJAMIN FRANKLIN FOLQER.
Benjamin F. Folger passed away at
bis home in Oakland on Sunday, July
38rd, after an illness of several months.
Tbe yonngeet child of Oaptain Elisha
and Juditb Starbnole Folger, who
oame from Nantnoket, Massaobusetts
in 1836, to Sidney, Maine, be was born
in 1838, grew np and was educated in
that town. During bis young man
hood he served bis townspeople for
ten years as obairman of tbe Board of
Selectmen, also as a member of the
sohool oommittee, and when, in later
life, he oame to Oakland, he was still
ohosen to hold positions of trust and
responsibility, and his sterling integ
rity of obaraoter made .him nnlversally esteeme'^ and respected. A loying
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Erattufi 'Bates of Augnsta and i^n, ‘
Dr. Willard Bates of Solon, HMrs.
Charles Whiting of Norridgewook,
and Mr. Henry Bates and daughter.
Miss Lena of Oakland.
Mrs. Edgar Meeker and daughter,
Fannie, of Waterbary, Oonn., are tbe
gnests of Miss Bessie O’Neil at her
home in town. Tbe friendship of Mrs.
Meeker aud Miss O’Neil sprang from
a rather peonliar olronmstanoe. Seyoral years ago both entered a story
writing contest in a small mimaxine,
and Miss O’Neil snooeeded in win
ning a priae. Mrs. Meeker wrote and
oonaratnlated her and there upon be
gan a friendship wjilob has oontlnned
to tbe present time^t j
^
Mrs. Elmer Wb(tt]^ of ; Pittsfield ”
has hired tbe front room in the
Letonmeau house on Ohnroh street
and will open a dressmaking shop
next week, a muoh needed estalish*
ment in town alf presegt.

